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By LOUIS IAUT.ER
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - The Johrvon forces, in 

the three-hour opening session of the 59,h annual Elks grand
lodge, pushed through the reelection of the three top officials.

Rules were suspended and Robert 
H. Johnson of Philadelphia was -e- 
e’ected grand exalted ruled. Wil
liam C. Hurston of Washington 
grand secretary, and Judge Perry 
B. Jackson of Cleveland, grand 
treasurer.

With T. Gillis Nutter of Charles
ton. W. Va..‘presiding. Johnson read 
his annual report. As soon as the 
reading was completed. Nutter 
recognized J Luther Sylvan ot 
Syracuse, N. Y.

"We have listened to a renort 
that is second to none in the .his
tory of the order." Sylvan told the 
grand lodge.
MORE TO ELECT

At the close of a brief speech. 
Sylcan moved that the grand 
exalted ruler’s report be accepted 
and referred to the Committee on 
Grand Lodge Officers’ Reports. The 
motion was adopted.

Erma L. Wa*son of Ohio moved 
that the grand lodge go into the 
election of i grand exalted ruled. 
Harry H Eddlcks of Philadelphia 
seconded the motion. The motion 
was adopted wlithout any unreadi
nesses.

Obtaining recognition, Hobson 
Reynolds, director of the Elks' civil 
liberties department, said: "We are 
going to see that every brother In 
this gra,nd lodge will have a chance 
to be heard and seen.” ’ '
“This year .we have had a chai- ■ 

tengei-W"said, andiiigt “Tliis ’j<SF 
Elkdom lias been threatened. We 
are, going to show them today, by 
the’ vote we are going to take foi 
our grand exalted ruled, that • we 
have explicit faith In his leadership 
and we are going forward under 
that leadership.?
JOHNSON ELECTED

Mr. Reynolds nominated Mr. 
Johnson. John T. Freeman, chair
man of the Elks trustee board, and 
a host of other members seconded 
the nomination.

Placing in nomination Jesse L. 
Vann of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Theodore 
R. Miller, also of Brooklyn, Baid he 
wanted to ask grand lodge members 
these question?:

11 Has any lodge Increased or de
creased Its membership in the last 
10 years?

& Why is it only one person in 
all Elkdom, with men in it from all 
walks of life, is fit to be grand 
exalted ruled.?

31 Why must a grand exalted rul
er perpetuate himself in office? 
Why must a grand exalted ruler 
die in office? OApplausel.

4. Why can the grand lodge not 
have a secret ballot?

As soon as Miller finished his 
nominating speech, J. Franklin 
Spruill of Akron, Ohio, was recog
nize. He seconded the nomination of 
Johnson.

There was one second of "the 
nomination of Vann.

Reynolds moved that the rules 
be suspended and a standing vote 
be taken. A constitutional provi
sion setting out detailed procedure 
for election by secret ballot has 
been in dispute. It was delated from 
the constitution. Opponents of Mr. 
Johnson contend that the deletion 
was Improperly made.

On the standing vote, Johnson 
was overwhelmingly elected. A num- 

. ber of delegates, thinking that the 
morning session was over, left the 
hall. The delegates were beginning 
to get restless because the time for 
the annual parade was only two 
hours away. Election of Hueston 
and Jackson followed.

Lccal taranca 
Manager Promsteil

Woodson Building
WASHINGTON. D G —

Th*1 Cor‘er- G Wncub-nn 
f’.’ni '•omuii’ee. is launching n 
dri”? for W’ilM (nr n rew of^re 
hi’ilHinfr for the Association for the 
S‘udv of Nesro Life r»’id History, 
it vis disclosed here «his week.

The commit‘ee *o nrse «he mnnev 
wns authorized at, a recent meeting 

‘he exe"'iHve council of the as- 
soc'ation The move was made ’o 
meet, a pressing need for adequate 
and suitable space for the work of 
he association which was s‘ar‘ed 

by the late Dr. Woodson in 1915 
when the organization was found
ed .in Chicago.

Dr. Woodson, who devoted his 
entire life to gatherinc and pub
lishing information on the Negro's 
background, set U0 ’he office of 
the association in a dwelling at 
1538 Ninth St., N.W., where he had 
his lodging quarters and did most 

his work.

ALEXANDER P. DUMAS
Alexander p. Dumas, manager of 

of the Memphis office of the North 
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. 571 Vance Ave., has been 

‘PrSmitSti to assistant, to the agency' 
director, Aaron Day. Jr., anounced 
Maceo A. Sloan, CLU, associate 
agency director at the company’s 
home hr Durham, N. C. 
assignment will become 
Oct. 6. .

Dumas, who came to 
(Continued On Page
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England (UPI)— 
_____ _ has ruled that Ber
tie-Cunnell. 55, died of the 
mulative effect of repeatedly 
ing his head on a low roof 
of his garden shed during 23

The verdict of accidental 
was returned Monday. Cunnell died 
in a hospital after a brain hemor
rhage. Relatives testified he often 
hit his head on-the beam on en
tering Hie shed. Dr’ Cyril Raeburn, 
a pathologist said his condition was 
comparable with that found in 
punchdrunk boxers.

Coroner Louiu-Beccle said: “They 
were very minor injuries, which 
he would not take notice of at the 
time. But they all added up and 
produced this condition. There is 
no oth$r explanation."

ROMFORD, 
coroner's jury

A

accu- 
strik- 
beam 
yéars. 
death'

‘Highly Moral’ Britons ‘Shocked’

Youths Attack Negro Rumor 
Said Refused Whites Service

LONDON — (UPI) — Britons, who long have looked critical
ly down their noses at American and South African racial poli
cies, discovered with a jolt Tuesday that for the first time in 
their history they have a growing color problem of their own.

LONDON — (UPI) — Britons, who long

It still was not of Little Rock 
proportions. But the issue was 
pointed up by the conservative 
Daily Telegraph:

“It is new to us in the British 
Isles. In view of our high moral 
sentiments about color equality, it 
shocks and horrifies us — partic
ularly those of us,, whose sisters 
and daughters are likely to be in
volved.” -

The nation was shocked by two 
incidents last weekend which spot
lighted the critical nature of the 
problem.

A full-scale race riot involving 
more than 209 Britons and colored 
workers exploded in the Midlands 
citv of Nottingham on Saturday 
’night. In the tough Notting Hill 
district of London a group of nine 
youngsters armed with knives went 
on a hunt for colored, men and 
women.
GANG WRECKS PLACE

And Tuesday, a London magis
trate tongue-lashed and fined a 
lang of hoi’s who descended on a 
?afe owned bv a colored man in 
the nearby rough Shepherds Bush

For Support Of Lee
The Mallory Knights Charitable^W. West: Mt. Olive Cathedral. Rev. 

Organization this week thanked ‘
several Memphis churches for their

’ financial support of -Lee Cunning
ham, 26 year old. blind singer who 
was given an all-expenses paid trip 
to New York recently to audition for 
the Ted Mack Amatuer Hour be
cause of the aid.

Cunningham, sponsored by' the 
Mallory Knights, was successful In 
passing the audition. He ,1s now 
■waiting for Ted Mack to notify him 
as to when he will be before the 
television cameras.

Churches receiving the gratitude 
of the Mallory organization were 

, Springdale Baptist, sponsored by 
Rev. W. T. Grafton; St Jaul Bap
tist, Rev. s. H. HerringGreater

* Middle Baptist Rev. B. L. Hooks;
Greater Mt Moriah Baptist, Rev. J.
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THE WAITING GAME—In Ok
lahoma City, a group of Negroes 
were Ignored in a drug store soda 
fountain as they waited for ser
vice. The same group attended 
church, en masse. Sunday.--------- —-- ——---------------------------

Liberal Blasts
Sen. Eastland’s

er

area and wrecked it, because of a 
rumor the proprietor had decided 
.not to serve white people.

How shocking such events were 
in Britain was indicated by the 
Laborite Daily Herald headline -- 
‘A Race Riot — In Britain!”

Many London newspapers have 
been discussing the problem as 
something wholly new and in
credible in this country which al
ways has prided itself on its lack 
of color consciousness.

According to the British govern
ment’s latest figures there are 
more than 200.000 colored and Asi- 

(Continued on Back Pag.?)

.Washington (UPI) — Retired 
Judge-Na’ban Cayton, serving r.s a 
special master in the case chal
lenging the right of Dr. J. H. Jack- 
son. of Chicago, to serve his fifth 
term as president of the National 
Baptist Convention. Inc. (NBC), 
handed down a decision Tuesday 
declaring the 1952 constitution oi 
the NBC null and void.

In 1957, following (he Baptist 
convention «n Ijhps-’Hh Kv ”• 
group of Baptist ministers filed 

‘suit again:! Dr. Jackson Claiming 
¡that his election was un?:m tut- 
r tonal.
! Cay‘on. formerly a Mnn’rlnal
■ Court of Appeals judge, held that 
i the 1952 amendment was no* bind- 
(ing because of a procedural error 
| in its adoption.

The judge therefore held that 
ithe election of Dr. Jackson to his 
| tilth term was legal, orderlv and
■ constitutional and that tenure does 
not exist in N.B.C. H.s reconimen-

i dation, however, must be acted up- 
‘ on by Federal Judge Matthew F. 
i McGuire.

! The National Baptist Convention 
will.meet September 9-14. 1953. in 
Chicago's huge Coliseum. On 
Thursday of that week the Eaptists 
of America have planned a mam- 
mot h, unprecedented testimonial in 
honor of the president tuid hi:

• wife.
All Chicago is making elaborate 

preparations to entertain the con
vention. according to many reports
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LOUISVILLE.; (ANP)—Carl Bra
den. white Louisville liberal. Issued 
the following statement after lie 
was cited for contempt of Congress 
for refusing to answer questions 
put to him by a subcommittee of 
tile " ~
American Activities:

“I assume that I was called be
fore the committee and cited for 
contempt in an effort to hamper 
me in my work in the Integration 
movement. I do not intend to be 
hampered. I shall carry on mt 
work with the Southern Confer
ence Educational Fund while fight
ing efforts of the committee to jail 
me again for my belief in equality.

“I refused to answer the com
mittee’s questions concerning my 
beliefs and associations, including 
questions about what took place 
at SCEF board meetings. Not that 
any of these matters I wish to 
hide. Every question that was ask
ed has been answered in court pro
ceedings; in public reports of meet
ings, and in the forilm of public 
opinion, as I am in the habit of 
expressing my views freely. The 
point is that this committee has 
no right to ask the questions.

"This committee, along with 
Senator James Eastland's commit
tee and Senator McCarthy in his 
day, has created an atmosphere 
in America in which independent 
thought has become heresy and 
conformity is the pattern. It has 
wrecked lives and careers and 
stifled some of the best creative

House Committee on Un-

Atty. Lockard Attends 
Bar Association Confab

Atty H. T, Ix^kard left Iparlifx., 
.this ;week?td attend Wie^afibnal 
Bar Association's annual conven
tion which is convening in Chieako.

Workshops will be carried on in 
.various areas of the legal profes
sion. Among them will be a comit- 
tee on “Civil Rights” which, will be 
presided over by Atty. Lockard.

Other topics will include New 
Techniques In Trial Practice Negli
gence,, Attorney-Physician As Re* 
tales to the Field of Law.

—--------- £------------ ;-------
Cornerstone Laying At 
Avery Chapel Sunday

Cornerstone laying ac Avery 
Chapel AME. Church .will be held 
Sunday at the church, Neptune and 
Trigg.

Roy Mays,-worship master and his 
order of
Lodge 137, 
at 3:30 p. 
afternoon
F. Williams, grand master.. .Bishop 
E. L. Hickman is expected to attend 
the afternoon session.

Avery Chapel had been located 
at 145 Fourth St., for 95 years. It 
moved to its new location last April.

ftev. Loyce Patrick is pastor.
R. L. Singleton is chairman of 
program.

Masonics^ Widow Sons 
will conduct the services 
m. The speaker for the 
services .will be Charles

and 
the
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Asks Unblocking 
Of Enlanglemefc

WASHINGTON (SNS) — ¿Tie 
United States Supreme.. .Court 
Thursday at noon began hearing 
arguments in the Little Roell 
tral High School desegregation 
caso. Their decision was expected 
to clarify much of the controversy 
surrounding school integration? j“'

First speaker to the court' Was 
the NAACP’s Thurgood Marshall, 
who requested the high schodT^td 
unblock legal entanglements ..pre
venting Negro children from 're- 
enterlng Central High this School 
term. Marshall presented “several 
points against Judge Lemley's ruling 
which granted ' a two-and-a-halt 
year delay in bentral High deseg
regation. ’ -

other speakers before the court 
included attorneys for the Little 
Rock School Board and the Justice 
Department of the U. S. Govern
ment. •

The Justice Department early 
Thursday had Issued a statement 
that It and President Elsenhower 
were in complete accord on school 
desegregation in Little Rock and 
the South. Their brief was against 
'he Letnlev Tiling. 
IKE STATEMENT

Pro-segregntloolsts had seized up
on Elsenho.wCT's ..Wednesday press 
conference toWalm that he wished . 
the Supreme Court had not hand
ed down its 1954 ruling on school 
segregation. He conceded to ques
tioners that he may have told 
friends privately that he preferred 
"slower" progress toward segrega
tion. He reiterated his stand of not 
Indicating either approval or dis
approval of Supreme Court decls- 

; Ions. Last week, however, the Presi
dent made it crystal clear that’ he 
would use the "ultimate” in..Ms 
power to support the Court's decls-t 

■ Ions. ’ ■■’■e’i-.
It was not Indicated before-the 

s'art of the hearing whether'the 
court would hand down its decis
ion immediately following argu
ments. or whether they would come 
In a day or two.

Court Decision
Law Of Land
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CHANTEUSE—Singer Sallie Blair boards a Pan American World 
Airways Clipper at N. Y. International Airport enroule to Rio De 
Janeiro, Brazil where she'll stàj^ a . four weak'X' ‘SCffüi-SF the1 

‘Gopaeobâhà?’.

Rev. J. Madison Tydus 
Dies \ Of Heart Attack
Rev. Madison Tydus, 69, 2573 

Houck Ave., died of a heart at
tack at’ home at 6 a. m. Tuesday. 
He had suffered another mild heart 
attack earlier this week, -according 
to his wife, who said she was startl
ed by his sudden death.

Rev. Tydus, active in civic and 
religious’ circles here in Memphis 
was president of the East Holly
wood Civic Club. He was also an 
officer of the 62 Ward Civic Club. 
Although he did not hold a pastor
ate, he preached at various local 
chtrches. ......_____________ ____ _

He retired in 1954 after resiging 1 and a brother David Tydus, ’‘both 
his job as a panitor at St. Agnes 1 of. Buffalo, Ñ. Y.

Catholic school. A native of Nathan, 
.Tenn., he came to Memphis at an 
early age.

Sei-viccs have* been tentatively set 
for Sunday afternoon at Pleasant 
View Baptist church on Hunter St.’ 
with Rev. J. H. Walker officiating. 
Burial will bp in National Ceme
tery, Monday, under direction of 
the Hardine Funeral Home, 610 
Scott St.

Aside from his wife, Rev. Tydus 
' is survived by a son, James Tydus,

University Of Florida Is 
Assured Of Desegregation

REPLY TO SPUNIKS
The dramatic voyage. Under 

polar ice cap by the atomic sub
marine Nautilus has been hailed 
in Western capitals . as a momen
tous achievement opening new 
vistas for both war and peace 
On Capitol Hill, several legisla
tors called the feat an answer to 
Russia’s sputniks.

the

(Continued On Page Two)

Henry C. Bunton: St. Matthew Bap
tist, Rev. H. H. Harper; New Salem 
Baptist, Rev. C. J. Patterson; Gold
en Leal Baptist, Rev. L. A. Ham
blin: East Trigg Baptist, Rev. W. 
H Brewster.
OTHER CHURCHES

Other churches supporting Mme. 
Florence McCleave’s discovery were 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian, Rev. 
Blair T. Hunt, pastor; First Bap
tist Lauderdale. Rev. H. C. Nabrlt; 
Greater White Stone, Rev. A. R. 
Williams, and St. Jude Baptist, Rev. 
W. H. Mosby. pastor.

Harry Langston Strong, spokes
man lor the Mjallory group, said 
the campaign is not over. "Cunn
ingham will need money to fly back 
to New York City, for the show," 
he said. • ..... ..

CLOSING OF SIGMA WORKSHOP-These young
sters are not smiling because the Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority summer workshop is closing. 
They're smiling because they had a good time. 
Mrs. Ritta Porter Smith and Mrs, C. M. Hawkins

conducted the group at the Sigma House, 805 
Saxon, all summer long. The workshop was 
another "first" for the local branch of the soror
ity, which recently received highest honors from 
the national organization. (Lyles' Photo).

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — (UP!) — The University of Florida law 
school was assured of racial integration this fall for the first 
time in history with the disclosure Tuesday that one Negro had 
passed qualifying examinations.

In a brief statement, the school 
said one of two Negroes who sought 
admission to the law college had 
qualified for admission. But it de- • 
clined to identify either student i 
who sought to become the first: 
Negro enrolled here in the all-white, 
state-supported university.

However, it was reported from 
unofficial sources that the pair 
seeking admission were Carl Os
borne of Jacksonville and Virgil 
Hawkins of Daytona Beach whose 
nine-year battle in the courts ulti
mately led to a federal court order 
enforcing integration last June.

The Negroes were permitted to 
take qualifying tests following the | 
June 18 ruling by Federal Judge 
Dozier A. Devane who ordered that 
qualified Negroes be admitted to 
the university's graduate schools.

Although Hawldns was chiefly in- . 
st rumentai in bringing about, t hej 
integration order, it was doubtful 
he passed the admission exams.

Dr. J. Wayne Reitz, president of 
the school, had said earlier that it 
would not admit Hawkins on the 
basis of marks he made on previous 
law school entrance tests.

Thus, a plan of integration in 
which the students themselves have 
a strong hand In policy matters, 
will take immediate effect.

Under the plan; a secret commit
tee made up of student leaders, 
staff members and administrators 
have been assimilating results ot 
their studies in integration proce
dure. The results were to be turned 
over to Dr. Reitz who would take 
the recommendations to the state's 
educational policy-regulating group 
—Board of Control—for approval.

The final okay would, come from 
Gov. LeRoy Collins.

While the student body, has no

veto power on the committee, it 
has equal voice and the president 
was not expected to give the go- 
ahead on any integration measure 
which did not have approval of his 
students.

Both Reitz and Collins have said 
they expect no trouble when the 
school integrates in . September. 
Reil-z said he did not "anticipate 
any troublé" during registration or 
after classes begin.

"I am convinced that regardless 
of personal opinions or emotions,

(Continued On Page Two)

Rogers Declares . .
LOS ANGELES — (NNPA)--— 

The Supreme Court decision In' thé 
school segregation cases is the law 
of the land, and’compliance with it 
le-ipcvitaVle, Attbraqy^General Wil- .J 
Hani P. Rogers declare«! here “Wed
nesday.

In a major address before the 
General Assembly at the 81st an
nual meeting of the American' Bar 
Association here, Mr. Rogers out
lined the position of the Federal 
Government with respect to thé 
problems which have arisen fhitn 
that decision.

A seven-point summary .otjUs 
conclusion were:

1. The decision of the
Court in the school and other “Ceg- 
regatlon cases Is the law^tif Jlfie 
lund.

2. Compliance with the law of |he
land is Inevitable. The AttOrpçy 
General quoted from thé stàtemént 
made by President RisenhOW'tT. 
his press conference on Aug. 20 that 
"Every American must understdhd 
that if an individual, a community, 
or a state is going successfully and 
continuously to defy the court then 
there will be anarchy." . ’
"THOUGHTFUL COMPLIANCE ,

3. In the linai analysis, it is vital
In the national Interest that there 
be “thoughtful compliance In con
formity with the general guideline 
laid down by the Supreme Court 
and in a manner specifically wink
ed out by local authority under 
supervision of the local fédéral 
courts. .

4. Whenever good faith efforts 
to comply have been made by'lo
cal and state officials, substantial 
progress has been made without — 
serious incident.

5. Each state has the clear, af
firmative duty to use Its ' police 
power so that the lawfully deter
mined rights of all persons are pro
tected against violence and law
lessness. “.“--ri:

6. Most states have made lt.clear 
that they are able to and Intend to

1 perform this duty. If each state 
performs Its duty the occasion 
should never arise, when the U1Ü- 

i mate duty would fall upon . the ; 
■ Executive Branch of government 

"to support and insure the oairjffig 
; out of the final decision of the:fed- 

cral court.
7. "We in the Executive Branch 

(Continued on Back Page)
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Lockard Says NAACP Didn’t!^ 
Stage Zee Incident Tuesdayf||

A'ty. H. T. Lockard, past im-1 “NOT ENOUGH TIME”
A petition is before“ the City “Com-mediate president-of the local chap- . _

ter of -the National Association for mission calling for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo-■ , <>n
pie, • said this week that six Ne- , 
groes entering the zoo Tuesday (a 
day reserved for whites) was not, 
planned by the organization. i

Park Police Capt. Dan J. Peeples, I 
who ousted the Negroes along with 
two. other police officers,. charged 
that the incident was planned by 
the NAACP. despite the fact that 
the car he, escorted them to bore 
a Louisiana license tag. “I’m sure 
this was a staged incident,” the po
lice captain said.

"The NAACP does not plain law 
suits." Atty. Lockard said. "That 
car had a Louisiana license; those 
people probably were just passing F__ _  . __ —____ _
through and wanted to go to the I town at the'time ôf tliélssuë’i 
zoo.” K__:__ - ■ 'I* up.

the zoo "and all other ttts 
ported facilities ......... forth*!
The Commission was suppose« 
act on the plea made by.thb'Bt— 
hampton Civic Leagu e, TnwaUy. 
but one city official said th^rp^Was 
not time in. the meeting:, 
sider it. "

Jesse Turner, chairman "xitfiiiife. 
board of the NAACP'and plalhtin 
in the recently filed suit called’for 
ah end to segregation .In']"“'’' 
libraries, 1 .............
the six Negroes enterii 
they were just good’___ ,__
cising their constitutional :

r

had this to say "abgui -------- yjp

Rev. Davis S. Cunningham. Man. ' 
phis NAACP president, was oirt -pf
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Shuirch Of England Praises 
Racial Understanding Call

"V -LONDON — (UPI) — Church of England leaders Tuesday 
praised the Lambeth bishops' report calling upon Christians to 
stare "the task of reconciling those involved in conflict" over 
racial discrimination.

1. The report criticized racial dis-! 
crimination, but said “patient un- !

. derstanding” was needed to solve
the, problem.

”Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, the Arch-
. bishop of Canterbury, said the re- .

port, which also approved birth con
trol and called for an end to nuciesr oi our
weapons, was a “most apper,: t g
ànds nôurlshtag spiritual food.”

". ■-•"ÿjeljïôdist conference head. Dr
’ bfornian Smith. . called the

- .(’very.’.sensible and practical/’.
’ ’Jin discussing the problem-of .dis-
crimIfiatëon, the report said ;
JTnLmany countries the churea .

Is bearing courageous .witness to 
the. principle. that every man, of 
whatever color or, race, possesses 
a natural ’ dignity- and value as 
created in the image- of God and 
.should be given the right- to exer
cise responsible freedom ‘in all as- 

nan life.”
l -principle all Christians 
ted.-and for its recogni- 

ealled to work, by 
■ brcchers in prayer, 
task of reconciling 

•hose ’ involved in conflict and by 
p&ueni -understanding.”

County Agents Urged To 
Adjust Roles To Needs
NASHVILLE, Term.—Farming -in 

the South is making some rapid, 
changes, and the county .agricultur
al agent of the Cooperative. Exten
sion Service must .change fast, too. 
In order to. continue meeting the 

■’needs of farm people.
. This is the answer speakers gave 
at the seventh annual, convention 
of the . National Negro .County Agri
cultural Agents Association. • meet
ing here recently at Tennessee A. 
and I. State University, in reply 
to the organization’s question -as to 
the ..agent’s role in 'a . changing 
agricultural economy.

Principal speaker for . the con- 
, Terence was Louis Levine, assistant 

director,. Bureau, of Labor Security 
of the U. S. Department of Labor-. 
He said from an employment point 
of view, agriculture is a dying in
dustry.’ The need for manpower bn 
thefarm is becoming less year by 

- year: as a result of mechanization 
opinion said, “we nevertheless are 

, ahdjfarm technology which are dis
placing sharecroppers and day la
borers.
BETTER -CONDITIONS
. The-.answer to the problem, Mr. 
Levine said, is increased industria
lization in fhe SoiVh be‘*e- -■'»’•k-

ing conditions for migrant farm 
. workers,, and improved educational 
opportunities to help prepare dis- 

: placed farm people for non-farm 
jobs.

Other speakers on the three-day 
program were Gerald H. Huffman, 

, assistant administrator. Federal Ex
tension Service of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture; P. H. Stone, 

.Mr. Huffman’s assistant: Sherman 
Briscoe of the USDA Office of In
formation ; and Dr. Ivan E. Miles 
of Olin Mathieson Chemical Cor- 

; potation.
The four took part in a sym- 

: posium on the subject: “Role of 
thé county 
changing .agricultural

extension agent in a 
___ J economy. 

: They stressed the .trend toward 
. larger and fewer farms. Increased 
farm efficiency, and the need for 
part-time and full-time off-farm 
employment opportunities for small 

I operators.
Mr. Huffman and the members of 

the panel agreed that in the light 
oi these changes, county agents 
must (1) become better educational 
technicians, working more wherever 
possible through other technicians 
and specialists. (2) place greater 
emphasis on farm management, 
marketing, and farm and home de
velopment and. (3) give more help 
to 4-H’ers in exploring career op
portunities outside agriculture.

The panel was moderated by W. 
H. Williamson, assistant state agent 
ot the Tennessee Extension Ser- 

ivice. Earlier, he joined with Mayor 
! Ben West in welcoming the. group 
: to Nashville. Words of welcome

MR. AND MRS. JESSE B. BLAYTON, JR.

the 
was 
was

ATLANTA, GEORGIA - SNS-
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare has

LITTLE MAN—BIG BRAIN — George Miller, 13, of Mooresville, N. C„ the youngest student 
enrolled lor the summer session at Columbia University in New York City, talks with Colum
bia vice-president Dr. John A. Krout Miller, who hopes to be a diplomat was admitted as 
a spedai student un ths recommendation of his high school principal. (Newspress Photo).

SUPREME COUNT

Columbia Woman 
Struck By Auto

COLUMBIA, S. C —Mrs. Mary 
Eliza Walker, 2403 Stark Street, is 
reported in “fair” condition at Col
umbia Hospital this week after be
ing struck by an automobile at Mill
wood Avenue and Pendleton streets.

Investigation officers said Julian 
Henning Jr. was driving a 1957 

¡Plymouth east on Millwood in 
late evening and Mrs. Walker 
crossing Millwood when she 
struck

SENATE KILLS
It TO CURB

VETERANS CORNER
Here are authoritative answers 

from .the Veterans Administration 
to questions of interest from form
er servicemen and their families: 

Q.— I have to sell my house. How- 
do I get clear of my liability to the ! • — . .............. < __r._ -

. VA for the unpaid balance of ,m} j ■ extended to the delegation of
Gi loan?. .

A.—You can e’ther sei! for all 
cash and pay off the Ioan or, if the 
new buyer will take over the un
paid balance, and is an acceptable 
credit risk to the VA, you may 
obtain a release from liability from 
the .,VA. Write to , the VA office 
which processed your loan.

husband, who wras a vet
eran, died recently, leaving me his 
GI .insurance policy, and some bills. 
Dp his-creditors have any right to 
seize the GI insurance policy in 
order- to get their money right 
away?
’.’X—Ko. Proceeds of a GI insur
ance policy are exempted by law 
from the claims of creditors.

Q.~-I now get retirement pay 
from ‘the Armed Forces but I am 
also eligible for disability payments 
from*the VA. To get them I must 
give .„Up my retirement pay. If I \ 
make the choice now’ will it -be ; 
binding for the rest of my life? 
r.A< No. You have the right to 
change at any time.

I am a Korea veteran with a 
service-connected disability, want 
to get a GI insurance policy avai
lable, .to disabled Korea veterans 
Is The'one year deadline from the 
date of my discharge, or one year | 
from the date of the VA rated my ( 
disability?

A.—Your deadline Is one year ; 
from the date the VA determined : 
your . disability to be service-con- I 
nected. I

agents from across thé South also 
by Dr. W- S. Davis, president of 
Tennessee A. and I State Univer
sity: W.’F. Moss, commissioner of 
agriculture; Dr. W, A. Flowers, di
rector of the university’s rural ser
vices; and V. W. Darter, director. 
ot the Tennessee Extension Service..

A feature of the dinner planned 
by president of the association, B. 
D. Harrison, was the presentation 
of citations to the agents who had 
been selected in .their respective 
states as County Agent of the Year. 
These were R. J. Thurston of Ala
bama; J. B. Stevens, Georgia; Leon 
Robinson, Louisiana: I. D. Thomp
son, Mississippi; C. D. Ashley, Okla
homa: J. R. Branham, Tennessee; 
and K. K. Dangerfield, Texas.

- L. C. Johnson, Alabama was elect 
ed president.

Educator Misses
Doomed Airliner

U JACKSON
<ANPi

SANI-CARE DIAPER
SERVICE

REV. C. J. GASTON

jjp:
í-

St. Peter Toi Install 
Rev. Gaston Sunday

Rev. C. J. Gaston will be install
ed as the pastor of St. Peter Bap- 
Church, 1442 Gill St., at 3:30 p. m. 
Sunday, Aug. 31.

Rev. Ozell Freeman, pastor of Mt. 
Lebanon Baptist Church, will 
preach the installation sermon. „

Rev. Gaston, a charter member 
of St. Peter Church, served as clerk, 
superintendent of Sunday School, 
trustee and deacon over a period 
of 20 years. He is manager and di
rector of the Griggs-Business Col
lege on Vance Ave., and is execu- 
tivé of the Memphis Business Lea
gue •

The public is invited to the in
stallation services.

By HOWARD _
I NEW YORK CITY _ .
I Due to a last minute change of 
• plans. Henry S. Williams, educator 
. in the St. Louis public school sys

tem, missed death on the ill-fated 
; KLM Super-Constellation. The 
(Dutch air liner crashed into the 

sea in a storm off Shannon, Ireland 
Thursday carrying 90 passengers

j Man Cut, Beaten With

lhe Department ot Health, Education and Welfare has se
lected Dr. Horace Mann Bond, Dean of Education, Atlanta Uni
versity, to complete his studies to determine whether standard 
scholarship tests are effective for finding potentially successful 
college students in underprivileged groups, according to a spec
ial release.

If a Government-supported scho
larship program is ever adopted, 
the study could have an effect on. 
the method used; to select scholar
ship1 winners.

Dr. .Bond, distinguished, former 
president of Predominantly Negro 
Lincoln University (Pa., says pre
liminary research shows, that un
derprivileged students who have 
•scored low oh intelligence and 
achievement tests frequently go on 
to achieve academic distinction.
THE FINDINGS

The findings. Bond says, suggest 
that the tests — which are widely 
used in many scholarship programs 
— contain, unintended pitfalls for 
the potentially successful student 
from a poor background.

The result, according to Bond, 
is that many needy youngsters 
capable of doing well in college are 
by-passed by college scholarship 
programs.

Bond offers twTo preliminary find
ings to support his theory;

1. A study of Negro PhD. hold
ers, many of whom as undergrad
uates did poorly on standard test, 
but went on to sustain the rigorous 
academic. Ldiscipline, not only of 
undergraduate college but also of 
excellent graduate schools . and 
emerge with creditable and even 
distinguished academic records. 
Followed by equally creditable and 
distinguished careers as scholars.”

¡2- An analysis of the family 
i backgrounds of the 1956 w inners 
!in ’ the National Merit Scholarship 
' program, a Nationwide “talent 
search,” conducted annually for 

i outstanding high school seniors. The 
i tests, sponsored by . the National 
! Merit Scholarship Corp., are used 
| to channel scholarship funds offer- 
| ed by numerous business firms.
[ The analysis, Bond stated in his 
1 application to HEW,, shows that 
I while the 1950 census lists 3,581,370 
male laborers, only one scholarship 

• winner had a laborer father. At' 
the same time, the 2,955350 “pro-

, For those who care to give 
the finest to their baby.

Call FA. 4-2S35
FOR DETAILS

DAI S Y

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Sen
ate Thursday night killed legisla
tion designed to nullify some recent 
Supreme Court decisions.

By a vote of 41 to 40. the Senate 
climaxed two days of debate by 
sending the legislation back to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. Mem
bers said the action killed for all 
practical purposes all pending bills 
to offset court rulings.

The fight over the bills once 
threatened to hold up plans for a 
congressional adjournment Satur
day.

Directly killed by the Senate was. 
a bill by Sen. Styles Bridges >R., 
N. H.) to reinstate state antisub- 
versive laws ruled invalid by the 
high court in 1950 and Its contro
versial Steve Nelson decision.

Also scuttled was a broader 
amendment by Sen. John L. Mc
Clellan <D., Ark.i which would have 
stipulated that federal laws would 
nullify state laws on the same sub
ject only if Congress specifically 
said so or there was a direct con
flict between the two.

Opponents argued that the légis
lation would lead to endless legal 
confusion. The House already had 
passed legislation even more sweep
ing than the Bridges and McClel
lan proposals.

The move to send the bill back 
to committee was led by Sen. John 
A. Carroll (D., Colo.). He and 
others argued that the committee 
did not hold adequate hearings on 
the legislation.

Sen. Thomas C. Hennings, Jr., 
<D.. Mo.) also contended that, the 
bill would lead to ’’chaos" and liti
gation compounded by an "endless 
labyrinth of uncertainty and inde
cision.”

fessional, technical and kindred 
workers” listed in the census pro
duced 234 winners.
RESIDENCE A FACTOR

He added that when National 
Merit Scholarship winners are plot
ted by residence, "they tend to 
cluster in highly industrialized and 
urbanized areas, in :university and 
college towns, and in upper-middle 
class suburban districts." By con
trast, he adds, “few are found in 
counties that are underdeveloped 
or in- depressed areas within urban 
areas.”

In 1956 and 1957, Bond states, 
there were no Negro winners in the 
states maintaining segregated high 
school or in the predominantly Ne
gro high schools in the West and 
North.

Bond contends, as many .before 
him have contended, that standard 
tests aren’t free of cultural fators; 
that children raised by educated 
parents generally have a "verbal 
facility” that the children of un
educated parents haven’t had an 
opportunity to acquire.

Bond has raised the question ot 
the validity of awarding scholar
ships on the basLs of such standard 
test results.

University Of Florida
(Continued From Page One)

it is the desire of students and 
faculty that, in carrying out the 
order of the court, it be done with 
calmness and good taste,” Reitz 
said.

And a UPI survey of student lead- 
. ers in July showed an attitude that 
they did not expect any trouble 
from students.

The university has an enrollment 
of 11300 and is located at the Ala
chua County seat of Gainesville, 
which has a population o fabotlt 
40,000 in North Central Florida.

United In Double Ring Rites
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Miss Reida Bell Dykes and Jesse B. 

Blayton, Jr., were married here August 9, 1958 at 5:30 p.m. in 
the beautiful flower garden of her parent's home on Dandridge 
Avenue. The bride's father performed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. DeWitt Sandford Dykes, 
Sr. of Knoxville, and the bride
groom Is the son . of Mr. end Mrs. 
Jesse B. Blayton, Sr. oi Atlanta, 
Ga.

Given in marriage by her bro
ther. the bride was attired in a 
gown with' needle point sleeves 
made of Chantilly lace posed over 
pure silk taffeta which fell into a 
chapel train. Her fingertip veil of 
imported illusion was draped from 
a crown of seed pearls. Her only 
jewelry was a string of Deltacul- 
tured pearls, a gift from the bride
groom. Tlie bride carried a cascade 
bouquet of white-roses.

Miss Bettye Blayton of Williams
burg. Va.. cousin of the bridegroom 
was maid of honor. She wore a light 
blue waltz-length gown of chiffon 
whose bouffant skirt flared over 
taffeta. Her accessories were of 
matching color. Her bouquet was of 
white roses with blue ribbons.

and Mr. and. Mrs. Charles G. Irving, 
Jr. of Raleigh; N. C.

Mr. and Mrs: Wm. Prlgmore, Mr. 
Tillman Morgan, Miss Mae Carr, 
The Misses Juliet and Harriet 
Smith, Mrs. S. S. Davenport, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Johnson, Mrs, Inez 
Grattan, all of Cleveland, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Peak, Chatta
nooga.. Tenn, Miss Houston, Rev. 
and Mrs. C. A. Kirby, Miss Ethel 
Walker, Mrs. E. Walker of Morris
town, Tenn, and Mr. Theodore 
Lewis of Nashville, Tenn.

After the- wedding trip io Mon
treal, Canada, the couple will re
turn to Atlanta, 
will reside.

The bride .was 
Bennett College, 
C.

Mr. Blayton, Jr. is a graduate of 
Langston University and Atlanta 
University. He is a member of the 
Guardsmen and the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity.

Local Insurance
(Continued From Page One)

eight years ago to head the local 
office, will be in charge of agents 
throughout the sta'te of Georgia, 
Alabama and Tennessee. His office 
wll be in Atlanta, Ga„ However, he 
is expected to establish temporary 
heado.uarters here in Memphis for 
the next 12 months, afterwhich he 
and his family will establish resi
dence in Atlanta.

Prior to coming to Memphis, Du
mas work for the company In Phil
adelphia, Pa., as assistant to the 
manager, in charge of the 
Philadelphia office. He has 
employed by the insurance 
pany 20 years.

He is expected to go to Durham, 
N. C„ Tuesday for a conference in 
connection with his new job.

After Dumas accepted the new 
appointment, he sold his home on 
McLemore and moved to 1080 Staf
ford Ave., were he, his wife, and 
son, Albert, expect to reside until 
moving to Atlanta.

Dumas will be succeeded as local 
manager by Lonnie C. Walker, who 
is presently district manager of 
the company’s Montgomery, Ala., 
office.

Ga. where they

graduated from 
Greensboro,. N.West 

been 
com-The Department of Health, Edu

cation and Welfare has awarded 
Bond a $31,394 research, contract to 
continue his study while Atlanta 
University has contributed about 
$10,000 toward the project.

During the next two years Bond 
plans to study the backgrounds of 
at least 500 Negro Ph.D’s, many of 
whom come from underprivileged 
backgrounds and scored low on 
standard tests as undergraduates.

Bond says that his goal isn't to 
devise a new type of test but rather 
to determine how the results of 
conventional tests, when viewed 
against the student’s social, eco
nomic and cultural background, may 
be used to select youngsters who 
have outstanding potentials as col
lege students.

Bridemaids were Mrs. Virginia 
Jenkins, Miss Aldorothy Lewis, both 
of Knoxville, Tenn., Miss Inis Dula, 
of Lenoir, N. c. and Miss Juanita 
Boyer, Rehonbarth Beach. Del.

They' were attired in rainbow 
waltz-length gowns with matching 
accessories. Their bouquets were of 
white carnations with matching 
ribbons.

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q.— Dear Mabel: My face fa 
troubled all the thne because of 
oiliness, so much that it just ruini 
good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me? ... Marjorie.
A.—As you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts on 
the face than anywhere else and 
this often causes trouble (like 
yours. The best cosmetic help I 
know is the greaseless bleaching 
cream called. NADINOLA De 
Luxe that creams off the surface 
oil from your skin, cleans the, 
skin at the same time and inakea 
it clearer and fresher. NADIN- 
OLA De Luxe gives you other 
beauty benefits too in a brighter, 
smoother looking complexion. 
It comes in 2 sizes @ 69 £ and 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
You should use NADINOLA De 

* Luxe night and morning like a 
cleansing cream. Try this. 
I think you’ll be delighted . . . 
Mabel Collins ... NADINOLA* 
Pari*. Tan

The bride's mother wore a dress 
of champagne over taffeta, a multi
colored feathered hat and black 
faille accessories. Her corsage was 
a white orchid. The bridegroom’s 
mother wore a green chiffon dress, 
a white feathered hat and black ac
cessories. Her corsage was also a 
white orchid.

Virgil Banks, of Atlanta Ga. was 
best man Ushers were Edward L. 
Goodlett, Haynes Pressley, Dr. C. M. 
Smith, John G. Gloster and Wil
liam Bell all of Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Mary .Ella Clay directed the 
wedding. Miss A. Z. House was the 
organist, and Mrs. Mamie Julian 
was solodist. Both are residents of 
Chattanooga, Tenn.
RECEPTION ON LAWN

Immediate:)’ lollowing the cere
mony, a reception was given on the 
lawn. The brides table was beau
tifully decorated by the hostesses 
They were Mrs. Mary Brown Atwell. 
Mrs. Mabie Bryant, Miss Bessie 
Brice, Mrs. Essie Hannon. Mrs. 
Janet Birch. Mrs Glossle Cole, and 
Mrs. Henrietta Prigmor. Mrs 
Ophelia M. Irving, cousin of the 
bride registered the guests as they 
came out, of the receiving line

Out u: town guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Coleman. Chatta
nooga, Tenn., Mrs. Bernadine 
Banks. Mrs. Bettye M. Gloster: Mrs. 
Margaret Smith. Mrs. Ethel C. Pres
sley. Mr. and Mrs. John Harden, 
Miss Doris Blayton. Mr. J. B. Blay
ton. Sr., all of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. 
Lamae McAlpin. Mrs. Mary K. 
Crowder. Lester Crowder, Jr. of 
Gadsden. Ala. Attorney and Mrs. 
Adolpho Birch, Nashville. Tenn., 
Mrs. Essie Hannion. Mrs. Oray 
Dykes. Mr and Mrs. Roland Dykes, 
Jr. Mrs. Nettie S. Swaggerty. Miss 
Yvonne Dykes all of New Port, 
Tenn., Mrs. Marion Dykes Williams, 
Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Mary Ella Clay. 
Marion, Va., Mrs. Shirley Liggett.

Georgian Appointed 
Consul To Liberia

MADISON, Ga.—M. L. Bass, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bass, 
Madison, was recently appointed 
U. S. consul to Liberia by Presi
dent Eisenhower.

After a four-yrar hitch In the 
Army, Bass received his under
graduate degree from Hampton In
stitute in Virginia. He later re
ceived a masters degree in business 
administration from Harvard Uni
versity, Cambridge. Mass.

Shovel In Columbia
COLUMBIA, S. C.—Louts Smith, 

a Roosevelt Village resident, was in 
Veterans Hospital this week suff
ering a knife wound and head in
juries sustained, he said, following 
an argument wdth a neighbor.

Smith told investigating officers 
___ __ r___ that while he was visiting at. an- 

and crew members to their deaths, other apartment in Roosevelt Vil- 
I Williams: assistant principal of | läge, Henry Tucker came to his 

Vashon High School, had completed ¡house about 3:3o Saturday after- 
a month’s tour of Europe and was | noon and ran his children out of 
scheduled to return to the United ' the apartment.

i States from Amsterdam, Holland,’ i Smith said the children came and 
• on the fatal flight 607. He told the j told him of the incident, and when 

writer , that something led him to | he went back home. Tucker jumb- 
switch his plans and take an earlier i ed on his back, cut him with a 

i plane. ■ I knife and knocked him unconsious
Williams, who has made trips ■ with a shovel.

across the Atlantic, once before had ; Smith told officers that when, be 
, was unconscious. Tucker returned 
‘ r«nd beat him in the head with

• hovel again.

Rev. Jones To Speak 
At Coldwater, Miss.

Rev Robert Earl Jone*-, who 
.; ently,completed a 30 clay fast, 
deliver a pecial sermon at Cold
eater. Miss., on Sunday. He will 

speak a: the Wes: Antioch Baptist 
_ Church

The minister, who' recently wrota 
a series oi articles on how an indivi
dual should diet, will have as his 
topic “The Disease of Mankind. 
Hew to Cure and Avoid Them ’’

Seeks Annulment
The secGnd wife of former heavy

weight champion Joe Louis said in 
New York Tuesday that she is 
seeking annulment of their marri
age. Rose Morgan. 45, wealthy New 
York cosmetics manufacturer and 
beauty shop operator, was married 
to Louis on Christmas Day, 1955 
Hei attorneys said Louis. 44. will 
no. contest the action.

PRO SKI TOUR PLANNED
VIENNA (UPI) —Austrian Olym

pic champion Toni Sailer has been 
invited to head the world’s, first 
professional skiing tour in Canada 
A Viennese newspaper said Sailer 
had received a tempting offer from 
a Canadian television company to 
lead a group of the world’s best 
skiiers..

Starts Saturday 
Aug. 30 

4—BIG DAYS!—4
TWO BIG HITS!

oftheCASTGUNS a

starring JOCK MAHONEY-GILBERT ROLAND
5» IINIM PPKTfilttiiARD FRANZ-LORNE GREENE g UHUKbnldlHL CARL BENTON REID ,©

¥

KEITH ANDES • MAGGIE HAYESv 
mOI BARI • JEFFREY STONE-ÄMN ROBINSON

COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY!

Academy Award Winner!

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
BURT LANCASTER - DEBORAH KERR

a narrow escape The air liner on 
which he was returning home was 
caught in a storm over the mid
Atlantic. The pilots guided the 
plane out of the hurricane by tak
ing a course that landed the ship 
safely In Greenland.

The globe-trotting educator stat
ed that Europe is plainly showing 
the influence of American music 
and entertainment and that Ameri
can cars and types of shopping cen
ters are very popular. He stated 
that the American Pavilion at 
Brussels Fair, featuring many 
gro headliners, was the hit of 
world exposition.

Statement shows Peiping on 
with Moscow.

COURSES OFFERED

Secretarial
Executive Secretarial
Junior Accounting 
Higher Accounting

the 
Ne- 
the

par

U. S. is landing seventy-five tanks 
in Lebanon.

FORMER NATIONAL AKA PRESIDENTS IN WASH
INGTON, D. C.—Among the nearly 2,000 women 
who attended the 50th anniversary boule of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in Washington 
last week were these former national presi
dents of the 20,00-member group. They are 
(left to right) seated: Beulah T. Whitby of De
troit; Margaret Davis Bowen of Atlanta; /Aoude

Brown Porter of Louisville; and L. Pearl Mitchell 
of Cleveland. Standing: Pauline S. Puryear of 
Petersburg, Va„- Ida L Jackson of Oakland, 
Calif.; Dorothy B. Ferebee of St. Albans L. I., 
N. Y.; B. Beatrix Scolt of Washington, D. C.; 
Edna Over Campbell of Baltimore; and Nellie 
M. Quander of Washington, D, C.

Liberal Blast
(Continued from Page One)

brains of our country. To answer 
the questions of such, a committee 
is to cooperate with it and sup
port it. It is to cooperate with evil. 
This I could not in good conscience 
do."
Braden appeared before the com
mittee In Atlanta, Ga„ on July 30. 
Two of the three members of the 
subcommittee conducting the hear
ing were Southern segregationists 
—Rep. Willis of Louisiana and Rep 
Tuck of Virginia.

0
HOURS:

6 to 9:45 P. M

GRIGGS BUSINESS
COLLEGE

492 Vance Ave.

Ph. JA. 7-4917
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JEWEL GENTRY
ACTIVITIES tiie nation over ceil- ’> 

ter around school this week. ’ Bells 
win ring all over the’.country next 
week for the youngsters. They rang 

• this week for teachers in Memphis’ 
bringing together hundreds of Ne
gro teacherk Tuesday morning for 
a meeting at Ellis Auditorium. Ac
cording to Superintendent E. C. • 
Stimbert, the meeting established 
Rapport arid is traditional in the 
city of . Memphis. The meeting the 
school , head said serves to get us 
together and establishes a feeling 
of belonging.. .among teachers.

The. atmosphere was beautiful in 
the .newly decorated air-condition
ed Music H allof the auditorium.

George Sisler of the Memphis 
Commercial Appeal, gave the main; 
talk (a masterful one) bringing out 
the importance of the teacher to 
the community. Teachers Mr. Sis
ler said are essential to prepare our 
children, for life and are bridge- 
builders between one generation 
and the next. They, mold character. 
As a result they deserve much res
pect from the public. The teacher 
in turn he said should be worthy 
of the charge laid.upon him. Most 
people, he continued, are too un-

, ing. when Mr. and Mrs. Ray, Mr. 
and Mrs.’ H. A. Gilliam and Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Booth, .Sr., enter
tained with a champagne Sip for 
Miss Ann Carnes Bartholomew and 
her fiance, Mr. Walter B. Harris 
who flew, in at 11:30 Monday even
ing from Washington where he was.

• still at the University. Sharing hon
ors was Phil Booth, Jr.‘, who left for 
the army Tuesday morning.

.The table in the dining area, cen
tered by a large, bouquet of flowers 
was over laid with, an exquisite 
white embroidered linen cloth.. .and 
the unusually pretty centerpiece 
and a beautiful full size, bride drawn 
by the' bride-elect’s brother (Billy 
Bartholomew who is an art stu
dent) were flanked by blush tapers 
in crystal, candelabra. Thè beauti- 
.ful bride (that looked much like 
Miss Bartholomew) was’ made to 
wear a finger-tip veil and a qdeen’s 
crown.

ummer studying toward, the 
masters at Tennessee State Uni
versity.

DR. AND MRS. J, E. BURKE 
of Forest City are spending a 
month vacationing in California 
with a sister . .. Mr., U. S. Bonds, 
the Burke’s near-by neighbor and 
friend,, is up arid looking real good 
after having been ill this sum
mer. Both are prominent business, 
men in these parts.

REV. WILLIAM BELL, instruc
tor of Foreign Languages and. Eng
lish spent three, weeks at home 
with his mother at. St. Augustine, 
Fla. Rev. Bell came to- Memphis 
from Boston.

Dancing was in the back den 
where many of the guest- sat. I 
must tell you just this one" time 
what the pretty menu consisted of 
for the youngers set (that included 

_ _____ ___ ____________ „„ the bridal party for the most part)
. appreciative of our Nation’s teacher:; Radish Roses, Carrot curls. Celery 

who are entirely respectable for 
preparing our children for world 
leadership.

Mr. Stimbert then presented Mrs. 
Mertis Ewell, concert artist who 
has had several auditions ' in. New 
York and teacher at Riverview 
School who sang beautifully. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Meryl 
Glover of a city school.. . .They re
ceived a wealth of applauses which 
told the story of .the music record.

The superintendent then pre
sented Dr. Graves, head of the 
Memphis. Health Department; an
other physician spoke on X-Rays; 
Miss Willa A. McWilliams from 
Manassas who gave an announce
ment on the Pre-School child pro
gram; Mr. Freeman, Asst., super
intendent who explained briefly the 
Saving Acct., with the Teachers 
Union; Dr. Henry Packer.who off
ered examinations for the Preven
tion of Glaucoma Lo teachers. Mrs. 
Anna Jones, new principal at 
Klondike was introduced to the 
group.

Ran into the Watkins sisters,- 
MISS MARILYN . WATKINS who 
is just back from - graduate school 
at the University of Nashville and 
MRS. L. ALEX WILSON. With 
them was their aunt,.- MISS ROSA 
ROBINSON who taught this sum-' 
mer (as ~....................
College), 
vacation

usual at Florida A&M 
and is just home from a 
in Chicago

GLADYS GREENE is

curls. Stuffed celery, Black olives, 
Ripe olives. Burr gherkins, Salted 
nuts. Pastel mints, Champagne 
and Sparkling Burgandy. Car loads 
of the group went to the Airport at 
11:00 to meet the groom-to-be.

Miss Bartholomew, a charming, 
sophisticate and beautiful, bride
elect, wore a radiantly beautiful new- 
look frock that featured a deep 
flounce and long lines. Her mother, 

■Mrs. Bartholomew who was accom
panied by Mr. Bartholomew, wore 
a smart pale pink cotton with a 
back, detail.. .Mrs. Booth wore a 
pretty pink skirt covered in rhine
stones and a blue top.. .Mrs. Gil
liam wore a very lovely black early 
fall frock.

MRS. ___7____ .
home from a visit with her brother- 
in-law and' sister. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. George in D. C..

COMING IN AT THE LAST 
minutes overu the week-end were 
MRS. RUBY. GADISON, columnist 
for the. Courier and MRS.- MAR
JORIE ULEN, columnist for the 
Til-State Defender. Ruby spent 
the summer in Ohio but came 
directly home from the Delta Con
vention at Washington’s swanky 
Statler Hotel. Marjorie came from 
New York and Connecticut.

THADDEUS T. STOKES of the
Memphis World is back after a 
vacation this week. -

Supcrtilldcntcnt StiiimcrL lastly 
.presented Administrators from the 
Central Office... who sat on the 
sat on the stage. Among them wore 
Miss Margaret Williams, director of 
personnel and research: Morgan 
Christian, assl superintendent: 
in charge of Guidance: Mrs. Shir
ley Ray, Captain Glisson, director of 
safety and his assistant, Lt. For
rest O’Kelley; Miss Lucile Hans- 
borough, Supervisor of Negro Ele
mentary School: , Miss Melville, 
Elem. Supervisor; Miss -Lorena 
Wesson Elem Supervisor;’ Mrs. Eli
zabeth Moss. Home Economics Su- 
persivor; Miss Lola Stephens, Ele
mentary Supervisor; Miss Jim Ella 
Cotton, new Elementary Supervisor 
in the Negro Schools.

Among the other members of the 
administrative Staff were Wm. Mc
Ginnis. Director of Vocational 
Guidance:Harold Perry, Director oi 
Retarded Children: Dewey Orr. Di
rector of jEducational Materials; 
Wm. O. Butler, who is in chargé of 
Records of Attendance: John Free
man, Deputy Asst. Superintendent: 
Robert Davis, Director of Account
ing; Miss Nichols Ward who is in 
charge of Testing and several 
supervisors.

Assisting in receiving at the door 
was Polk Puryear. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray's nephew, Miss Tommye Kay 
Hayesv “Art" Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilliam's son who leaves next week 
for school in Connecticut; and Miss 
Angelin Owen all Junior' hosts and 
hostess. -

Members of the bridal Party at
tending were Arvis Latting of Mem
phis Who in Detroit now attending 
the- Detroit Law School and living 
as a groomsman.. .Miss Peggie Ann 
White, William (“Billy" Bartholo
mew. Miss Adaline Pipes, Miss 
Gloria Clark, Augustus White, Hol- 
lie Price, Jr.. Miss June Billips, and 
Miss Rose Thomas.

MRS. BENNIE GARY WIL
LIAMS is- back home after visit
ing her mother. Mrs. Hattie Gary 
in Denver this summer.

MISS DORA TODD was ill the 
first of the summer, but spent the 
later part in Washington, D. C., 
and. New York .City.

DR. AND MRS. FRED RIVERS 
have- as their house guests, Mrs. 
Rivers’ parents, Dr. and Mrs. ’ U. 
L. Mayfield who arrived here from 
their home at Ft. Worth last week. 
The Mayfields drove up and were 
accompanied by a driver-.

new

PARTY HONORS MISS ANN 
CARNES BARTHOLOMEW
AND HER FINANCE
Phillip Booth. Jr.. Shares Honors 
A tall and beautiful tropical stood 
out in the elaborate . and huge 
blush pink living dining area at the 
South Parkway residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Ray Monday even-

REVEREND WILLIAM BEIL, had 
as his house guests week before 
last. Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson 
of North Carolina and Washington. 
The Robinsons attended the Medi
cal Convention in Milwaukee.

MRS. BERNICE THOMAS 
arrive here Ulis’ week from 
State of Washington where 
visited her son and his wife, 
and Mrs. “Danny" Thomas 
an aunt in Lbs Angeles.

will 
the 
she 
Dr.
and

MR. MILTON 'BARBER spent

MEET ME AT THE FAIR
ANNOUNCING

TRI-STATE FAIR
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, October 3, 4, 5, 1958

Mid-Scwth Fair Grounds
THEME:

"Investing in a Growing America — 
Industry - Commerce - Agriculture - Education”

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

1958 FORD CAR
Will Be Given Away

Every advanced donation oF $1.00 to the Mallory Knights 
Good for admission to Fair and FREE DRAWING on Ford Car 
Sunday Night, October 5th, Beginning at 10 p.m.

Benefit Mallory Knights' Welfare Fund
•

LIVESTOCK 4 POULTRY - AGRICULTURE - SCIENCE 
EXHIBITION - SECRETARIAL CONTEST - 

BABY SHOW JUDGING - 4-H CLUB CONTEST - 
HOME, COMMERCIAL & TRADE EXHIBITION - 

THRILL-PACKED RIDES FOR THE KIDS - 
DAY AND NIGHT!

© / ■

For Further Information 
Write or Call:

R. J. Roddy, Fair Manager
Tri-State Fair Office 519 Vanc,eA
Memphis, Tennessee Phone JA 5-5407

Ran into MRS. CHARLES ETTA 
BRANHAM and her kids, Charles 
and tlie twins ... .We were racing 
to school as usual. We always ar
rive at 8:19 . . . being due there 
at 8:20. The. Branhams spent the 
summer in Chicago with their 
father, the Reverend Joseph Bran
ham, prominent Baptist minister.

MRS. EDNA SWINGLER was 
looking especially smart, over the 
week end. She spent 
in Chicago with a 
Florence Wheeler.

the summer 
sister, Mrs.

MRS. JOHN D BROWN

Miss Thelma Jean Tennant

. M. WOODS
- guests last 
MRS. BURL

MR. AND MRS. A. 
had as their house 
week their sister, 1 
SLAUGHTER and MISS CELESTE 
WOODS of Clarksdale and MRS. 
ODIE WOODS of St. Louis . 
Coming with Mrs. Woods from St. 
Louis was her small granddaugh
ter, Dianne.

The Twelfth Baptist Church in 
Boston, Mass., was the setting for. 
the recent wedding of . the former 
Miss Thelma Jean Tennant ol At
lanta and Boston, to Mr. John D. 
Brown of Buffalo, N. Y. The bride 
is the daughter of Mrs. Simuel 
Tennant, of Atlanta and the late 
Mr. Tennant. Mr. Brown i.s the son 
of Rev. and Mrs. .Brown of Buff alo, 
where The Reverend Mr. Brown is 
the Priest-in-charge of St. Phillips 
Episcopal Church.

The bride is a graduate ol the 
Washington High School :and the 
Reed Business College in Atlanta 
and attended Clark College before 
going to Boston where she studied

DR. W. B. WOODS, prominent 
Memphis physician, . remains in 
Michigan at his summer home.

MRS. FORESTINE LEWIS and 
MRS. AUBRIE JOHNSON are back 
after three weeks in Ashville, N. C.

MISS VIVIAN SLOAN and MISS 
MILDRED SLOAN were home 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McAdams Sloan last week. Vivian 
is in social work in Washington. 
Mildred teachbs in the' Detroit, 
school system. The former Mem
phians were entertained at the 
lovely Montgomery Street home by 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Robinson. 
Others asked in were Mrs. Helen 
Shelby, Mrs. Ernestine Scott 
Mrs. Zelnoh Lowrey.

and

1958

Owen College To 
Open September 2

Owen College will open its
1959 ^academic “year Tuesday Sept: 
2, with a faculty conference. New 
Students will be received at 9 a. m? 
and 6 p. in. the following day. 

. There will follow a full week of 
¡orientation for these beginning 
students.

Returning students will register 
Monday, Sept. 9 at 9 a. m. or 6 p. 
m. in the college library.

On Wednesday September 10, tire 
College -- located at Vance and Or
leans in Memphis -- will hold its 
Fifth Annual Opening Convocation. 
At 9 a. m. on that day the faculty,

• in full academe regalia,, will march 
| into the College Chapel to join the 
I students in hearing the Official 
| Welcome and Opening Address.
♦ More than 2C0 students are ex- 
. pec ted to enroll for this Fall Ee-
master Many of these will come 
from tire Tri-State are and several 
from other parts of Tennessee and 
the nation-Memphis and Shelby

■ County .high schools will be es- 
, pecially well-represented.

The College, which operates both 
day and extended day classes, wel
comes inquires concerning its pro
gram. Prospective students and 

' others may receive information by 
.'calling the Dean-Registrar’s Office,
■ JAckson 7-3275 or by coming, to 
'» the Administration Building, '370
South Orleans.

Mrs. Paschall Leaving 
For Chicago, August 31

Mrs. 'Eva Paschall of 1618 Kansas 
Street plans to leave for Chicago 
Aug. 31 to study fur-cleaning and 
glazing.

She will return on Sept., 15 to be
gin her fall work.

'Ladies' Day' Slated At 
Centenary This Sunday

A “Ladies Day Celebration" of 
the Unique Civic Club will be held 
at the Centenary ME Clnlrch, Miss, 
at Alston Ave., Sunday, August 31 
at 4 p. m. Guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Lillian Newman, local church and 
civic worker. The public is invited.

Diaper Service " 
Now Available
To Negro Mothers
Tlie first ffiapèr service available 
io Negro Mothers is the Sani-Care 
Diaper Service, which recently

• opened its doors for business.
Owner of the diaper service J. R. 

Walker said that Negro mothers 
nave not availed themselves of the. 
service because "wc feel that they 
haven't learned how economical and 
safe these scientific washed diaper 
arc for their babies."

He went on to say that science 
has proven home washed diapers 
cause diaper rash."

Mississippi College 
To Open September 1

ITTA BENA. MISSISSIPPI— 
Mississippi Vocational College will 
open its doors for tlie 1958-59 ses
sion September 1. 1958 with regis
tration of Inservice Teachers for 
the Fall Short Term.

Dormitories will open to new stu
dents on September 7; freshmen 
orlenation is scheduled for Septem
ber 9 thru 11; and registration for 
freshmen and new students will be 
held September 12 thrus 13.

Dormitories will be opened to up
per classmen September 14 and re
gistration is September 15 and 16. 
Class work begins September 17. 
President J. H. White will issue the 
welcome address at the Convoca
tion Service October 1; thus he will 
offer the services of a modernistic 
institution, dedicated in the task of 
creating better people for a better 
nation, through ’ sound educational 
principles.

The Institute for Faculty Mem
bers will be held September 8. and 
co-op planning will take place for 
the most successful year in the his
tory of this Institutions.

Inat an eastern business school. 
Boston she resided with a sister 
Mrs. James J.ohnson. In Atlanta, 
during her school days, she resided 
with another sister, Mrs. Bertha’ 
Gresham on Vanira Avenue. She is 
also a sister of Mrs. A. G. Shields 
of Memphis.

Immediately following the wedd
ing ceremony, a reception was held 
at the Bostonian Hotel after which 
the couple lort on a wedding trip 
to New York City and Niagara 
Falls. Upon their arrival in Buffalo, 
where they will make their home, 
another reception was given at St. 
Phillips where the bridegroom's fa
ther has pastored for 30 years.

‘Politics Civic Duty Of 
Editor SaysTeachers \

The editor of the Memphis World 
told the social science teachers of 
this city Wednesday afternoon at 
Booker T. Washington High S.chool 
that "politics is the civic duty- of 
a teacher (since) iL is one of the 
greatest influences in the American 
democratic way of life.”

Thaddeus T. Stokes, speaking on 
"Wiiat Teachers Should Do About 
the Civicj Outlook, said, “I am fully 
aware of the fact that many teach
ers will say "reading, writing and 
arithmetic is our business, not poli
tics .. but I would like to say that 
politics should be the concern of 
every teacher and every citizen .... 
it has tremendous effect upon our 
lives ........ We look to politics io
maintain our individual freedoms.. 
,. Politics established our school 
system, our police departments, our 
water and sewerage system, our 
avaiation departments, our streets, 
our parks, recreation '.facilities, our 
public health department, etc.... __ t

"In fact,” stokes said, “not any-■ Moyne College; Herbert Robinson, 
_.x2 „.x.k x I an(j Miss Lucille Hansbourough,

j In charge of the program, a fear
lure of the Memphis- city schools’ 

! in-service training held all this 
week, were -Nat. D. Williams, Miss 
Barbara Gillum, Mrs. Addle Jones, 
and Miss Vera Cummings.

opportuniste andteachers to be 
wisely calculate. tlie best' approach 
to prepare our young men and 
young women to meet future sit
uations with knowledge and how to 
handle their civic duties with dis
patch.”
EMPIL1SIS UPON TEACHERS

Stokes concluded. "World crisis, 
national hysteria and recent de
velopments in scientific and techni
cal fields have placed an increasing 
emphasis upon education —’ teach
ers.......the decision for the welfare
of everyone is the task of educa
tional institutions. However, this 
task cannot be accomplished unless 
we develop competent creative 
imagination and the drive to work 
for tlie common good."

Stokes was introduced by Wil
liam Suggs.

Others speaking to the social 
»science instructors were Levi Wat
kins, president of Owen College: 
Dr. Ross Pritchard, of Southwest- 

”|ern; President Hollis Price of Le

one can bo a good citizen without ' jr.,‘and Miss Lucille Hansbourough. 
dealing in politics. I cannot see ffiow 
anyone could be so naice as to ad
vocate non-participation in poli
tics."
OTHER DUTIES OF TEACHERS

This' duty of teachers was the 
most emphasized by the editor. The 
other duties he outlined were: (1) 
teaching youth how to work with 
their hands, heads, and hearts; (2)- 
leching youth to obey laws; (3) 
planting the seed of civic minded
ness; (4) supplying .leadership in 
civic propects; (5) teaching patriot-; 
ism: and (6) initiating, steps to'"im
plement educational opportunity.

“Educational- opportunity is im
plemented fundamentally by teach
ers. "Stokes said, "and teachers 
have the opportunity to make it as 
great or as limited as their civic 
outlook dictates ____ I call upon

MEMPHIS ENTERS 
B. V. D. CONTEST 

The committee- of the B.
Annual Community School 
.provement Awards program

V,

YMCA To Rendezvous:
"‘Lets Be Friends”

By MELVIN GREER
The’Abe Scharff YMCA boxiiig 

club this week called oil the rival 
Rendezvous Athletic Club to cease 
its attacks on the “Y" constituency 
tills week in an apparent bid to end 
the fued that, has been roaring be
tween the two oútfit.s for more 
than a month now.

The statement asking Lhe Ren
dezvous Club to bury the hatchet 
was .made by the YMCA boxers. 
They said that it wns a voluntary 
action, and the coaches Roscoe. Wil
liams and Herbert Hunt has nothing 
to do with the statement.

"Alright, so you did manage Lo 
luck up and beat us on television 
2-1, "the YMCA pugilists said. "But' 
to took our "defeat” in stride, and 
the essence of sportsmanship was¡ 
exemplified by us. We have nothing 
against your club, your coach, 
Blondie Trent or anybody connect
ed with you. We don’t believe in 
grudges."

LaVern Baker Is 
Loyal To Friends

DETROIT:—La Vein Baker
has gained quite a reputation for 
her ioyality to her friends did it 
again.

While appearing here al the 
Flame Show Bar she dashed out 
between shows to put in an appear
ance at Club El Shio where a bene
fit show was being held for agent
manager Rollo S. Vest. She also 
did a number.

When she returned to the Flame, 
she was approached by the frantic 
manager, Chuck Selik. who raved, 
ranted, and proceeded to advise she 
was late. etc. After listening to the 
excited man <for awhile, Lavern 
quipped: "O. K. I went to the 
benefit and I did one lousy number 
what ya want to do, fire me.?’’

This floored the irate Selik and 
all was promptly forgiven.'

CHURCH TO LAY 
CORNERSTONE
. Rev. T. C. Smith, pastor of tlie 
Propect CME Church in Capelville, 
Tenn., has announced the laying of 
a corner stone this Sunday at the 
church.

The stone- has been s donated by 
Propcct Lodge No, 56.

Rev, Henry C. Bunton, pastor of 
Mt. Olive Cathedral CME Church, 
will deliver the message. Rev. N. T. 
Walker, presiding elder . of the 
South Memphis district, will, serve 
as master of ceremonies.

The church is located at the cor
ner of Propect and Ross roads.

THOUGHT FELT SAME WAY
Thè YMC-A pugilists continued, 

‘■'Wc thought that you.Telt the same 
way. But d hen we look in the paper 
and see that you are bragging about ' 
beating us. Is this an example Of 
the fair play that you and your . 
coa .ch boast about? Iff you were sin
cere. -you would realize that it is 
not and that someday ’• we shall 
meet .again, and you might, hot be 
as lucky as you were the first 
time. ' .. ’

"Now, don't get us wrong. We 
have no intention ;of criticizing you 
in any manner, because we thought 
that this , entire thing'was over. It 
is over as far as we are concerned. 
We are waling for you to make 
your move. Let's, bury the hatchet.”

Clayton Palmoore, who was de
leted in the television appearance 
by Lester Neely of Rendezvous, is
sued the statemerit. "I hope now 
that the Rendezvous Club will quit 
picking on me, ' he said. r.

Middle East
_____  SUM- 

, MACKINAC
A leiider of.

MORAL RE-ARMAMENT 
MIT CONFERENCE, 
ISLAND, Michigan 
the .Arab world strongly presented 
here what he called "the one hope” 
for solving the present Middle East 
crisis.

"If Morai Re-Armament becomes 
the ideology and policy of the West 
she would discover an immediate

MISS G. J. CALLIAN

Mrs. Lanier Hosts 
Nightingale Club

Mrs. Clifton Lanier was hostess 
to the Nightingale Thrift Club 
when it held its last meeting at 
her 1520 residence.

Various committees made their 
reports as usual. Mrs. Georgia 
Horne presided over the business 
session of the meeting.

Mrs. Aline Lofties is the secre
tary of the club, Mrs. Inez 6. Boyd 
is the reporter, and Mrs. Horne 
the president.

is

Mrs. Sain Back 
From Vacation

Mrs. E. I’. Sain who recently re
turned from her vacation, was thé 
recipient of many hospitable affairs 
by former Memphians who are Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Pattóu,' she the 
former Miss Brown, whose daugh
ter, Mrs. Hazel M. Brown teaches 
at Hvde Park School; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elton Davis. Ms. Sain’s cou
sins, enertained her in Detroit. Mr. 
Davis is a former Memnhian, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Flowers in 
their home which Mrs. Sain de
scribes as “most palatial”. Many 
other friends helped make her 
most enjoyable.

(Michael Craig Sain Owens, 
lives in Los Angeles, with his 
ther, Mrs. Irene Owens,, did 
visit Memphis or Detroit this sum
mer as stated in a previous issue of 
this paper. The World regrets the 
error.)

visit.

who 
mo- 
not

Rev. D. M. Gresham is pastor of 
Centenary; Mr. Charles Chatman is 
president of the sponsoring club; 
Mr: Jessie Clark is the secretary.

. D 
lm-. 
an

nounced today that the Memphis 
Better Schools Committee. Inc., has 
officially entered the 1958 contest 
and would ’ submit an outline of 
their 1957 program for considera
tion of the national Board of 
Judges.

Mrs. Richard T. White, head of 
lhe local citizens council, has for
warded the group's formal entry to

Shamrock Socialites 
In Recent Meeting

The Shamrock Socialities met re
cently with Mrs. Jackie Norton on 
Annie -Street. Mrs. Priscilla Burke, 
president of the organization, pro
vided over the meeting.

Enjoying the repast served by 
the hostess were the members of 
the club, Mrs. Thelma Hall, Mrs. 
Jeanetlc Haraway. Mrs. Ester 
Chambers, Mrs„ Magnolia O'Neal, 
and Mrs. Etta Flowers. Mrs. Teresa 
Watson received birthday gifts from 
lhe members. . .

Next meeting will be held al the 
home of Mrs. Magnolia O’Neal 
Argyle Street.

Mirs. Williams ftt-
Falher’s Bedside
Mrs. Irene Williams is here from 
Detroit, Mich., to be at the side 
of her ill father, Matt Brooks, who 
is confined to John Gaston Hos
pital.

LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to heip.

■ Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to

DIXIE
FINANCE

1 P.Mi

5-7611152 MADISON . J A.
HOME OWNED 

HOME OPERATED

PERSONALS
Mi and Mrs. James F, Smith of 

1334 Ridgeway, spent a very de
lightful weekend visiting Mr. 
Smith’s sister, Mrs. Leroy Eggles
ton. and Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. 
Anthony Fieldon. Mrs Smith was 
complimented by her sister with a. 
birthday dinner on Aug. 16 at her 
residence on Labadie St.

Miss Callian To 
Wed J. T. Dentham

Mr. and Mrs. William Daniel 
Callian, Sr., of 1570 S. Third. St., 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Gloria Jean to, Thé Rev. 
J. T. Dentham.

Miss Callian was graduated from 
LeMoync College where she, re
ceived the B. -S. degree, and Tcn- 
nesee A. & I. Stale University where 
she received the M. S. degree. This 
summer she studied at the Univer
sity of Wyoming oh an'award from 
the National Science Foundation. 
Miss Callian is a biology teacher 
at Booker T. Washington High 
School an is active in community 
circles. She was basileus of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority and has held of
fices in Memphis Pan-Hellcriic 
Council and YWCA. She is a mem
ber of the New Allen AME Church.

The Rev. Dr. Dentham is the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dentham, and a native of Chatta
nooga. Hé was graduated from 
Wilberforce University where he re
ceived the B. D. and D. D. degrees. 
He has pastored churches in Ten
nessee and Kentucky before coming 
to Memphis to New Allen AME 
Church. He i.s a Royal Arch Mason 
•and a Knight of Pythias.

The wedding will be solemnized 
October 
Church.
Lawrence ______ _______ .- _ .
13th and 16th Episcopal Districts 
of the AME Church, will perform- 

¡the double ring ceremony

response from the Arab world. Be
lieve me. it is the one hope,” de
clared the Prime Minister of the 
Sudan, Sayed Abdullah Khalil In 
a message to Dr. Frank N. D. Buch- 
man, initiator of MRA.

Saying that MRA was "more ur
gently needed than ever" in 10- 
day’s critical world situation, the 
Prime Minister referred to the 
"statesmanship of the humble 
heart" initiated by Prime Minister 
Nobusuke Kishi of Japan through 
MRA. "It has effectively brought 
healing between the peoples and 
the nations of the Orient."

The Prime Minister said that 
if. the West practiced Moral Re- 
Armament. "instead of intensify
ing bitterness she would cure it 
Instead of multiplying hatred and 
misunderstanding for she would 
lieal them. Instead of suspicion 
and fear as her motives she would 
find that Justice and an honorable 
understanding can be born. Our 
great friend. Frank Buchman, has 
tor a generation selflessly courage
ously pioneered the way and shown 
it can be done."
NEW POLICIES WANTED

He said it was "his deep desire" 
that "new policies” would emerge 
from the Summit Conferences of 
MRA at Mackinac and Caux.

Dr. Buchman said "MRA is bring
ing. the East and West together. 
He spoke of the recent visit to 
Mackinac of Professor N. S. Fateml, 
former Iranian representative at the 
United Nations. "He pleaded with 
use to send a force of. Moral Re
Armament through the Middle 
East because it could bring the 
answer," said Dr. Buchman. “That 
challenge has been taken serious
ly by leaders in Europe. The visas 
for an MRA force to visit the 
Middle East have come through and 
an advance force Is in Cairo now.“

Dr. Buchman said that consul
tations have been held with Middle 
East dlplemats representing their 
countries in Europe and they were 
unanimous in their approval. He 
said that the Tunisian ambassador 
to France, Mohammed Masmoudl 
said that this initiative represented 
the “last chance" Cor the Middle 
East leaders to get together with 
the West.
Dr. Buchman concluded that the 
convictions of these Arab leaders 
was bom out by a recent statement 
of the newly-elected president of 
Lebanon. General Fouad Chehab, 
who stated. “Without an Ideology 
in the West that will enable an 
honest nationalist to be friendly . 
with the West we cannot remain 
longer an ally of the West."

11. at New Allen AME 
The Right. Rev. Ernest 
Hickman. Bishop of the

Evening High School

Opens Sept. 10
Memphis Evening High School 

will open at 715 S. Lauderdale 
on Sept. 10 at 6 pan.

Registration dates ars Sept. 8 
and 9 from 7 to 9:30 pan.

General Educational Develop
ment Tests will, be given on 
Sept. 2, 3 and 4 from 6 to 10 
each night.

the committee in New York.
The contest, which in an annual 

affair, is open to all voluntary citi
zens councils in the country who 
have undertaken projects for the 
betterment of education in the pub
lic schools during 1957.

The entries for 1958 awards will 
be received through September 1, 
1958. The national board of judges 
will announce the five regional 
winners in. November. Each winn
ing group will appoint a represent
ative who will be brought to New 
York in January to attend the an
nual présentation banquet. At this 
banquet the national winner of the 
$100,00 award will be revealed for 
the first time.

Memphis World
TUESDAY and FRIDAY

SCHOOL STARTS SOON

The Only Semi-Weekly 
In The Memphis Trade Area

546 BEALE ST,
For Further Information, Call JA. 6=4030

/
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MEDICAL AUXILIARY OFFICERS-The above offi
cers of the Woman's Auxiliary of the National 
Medical Association took time out for Coke 
break, during last week's sessions. at Milwau
kee, Wis. The ladies are, left to right, Mesdames 
E. C. Walden, 1st vice president, Baltimore; 
T J. Collier, president,’ Hot Springs; E. Chester. 
Hedgeman, president-elect, Detroit; T. J. Barnes, 
2nd vice president. Laurel, Miss.; H. B. Moore,

recording secretary, South Pittsburgh, Tenn.; 
and A. A. Dalton, past president, Lima, Ohio. 
In the background are hostesses for Coco-Cola, 
Madeline Beckley and Marlene Narcisse, Mil

waukee. The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga., 
maintained refreshment center throughout the 
NMA convention at the Schroeder Hotel, head
quarters of the meetings

WASHINGTON — Between 9,009 
ar.d I0-.090 young men and women 
•ere expected to apn’v for schoolin’7 j 
thJs fall under the two-year old 
War Orphans Education program 
Veterans Administration announced 
this week.

The .‘ducation’ program for sons 
and daughters of deceased war 
veterans became effective in Oct., 
1956: '

War Orphan students generally 
must be between 18 and 23 years of 
age. VA said They either must have 
completed or have been a pupil in 
a regular high school. They may 
receive up to 36 months of educa
tion. with VA paying an allowance 
$•110 a month for each month they 
are at school.

Before they start school, they 
will' be given vocational .counseling 
to help them select a goal and the 
proper course leading to the goal

To be eligible,’ their veteran-par- 
ent must have died from a war
time-incurred disability.

Houston Teens
Held For Violence

TILE

For Freedom In Illinois

tt

Juvenile

Nuclear Power

COURT CURB BILLS
VIEWED
NEW YORK— The chairmen of 

the Democratic and Republican na- | 
tlonal commlttes have warned that 
enactment of legislation designed, 
to curb the United States Supreme , 
Oourt would be viewed as an “ex- I 
tremely hostile act” by Negro clti- | 
zens throughout the nation. (The. 
Senate defeated the move in a final 
vote last week.)

The warning was dispatched on 
August 18 by Roy Wilkins, NAACP 
executive secretary, In telegrams to 
Paul Butler, Democratic chairman, 
and Meade Alcorn, Republican 
chairman. Mr. Wilkins reminded 
the political leaders of the beatings 
and shootings of Negro prisoner in 
recent weeks in Georgia and Missis
sippi” which resulted in acquittal of 
their attackers

These cases, he told Mr. Butler, 
demonstrate the "necessity of more 
not less federal protection. Any 
legislation which throws Negro citi
zens to the state wolves will not 
make friends.”

Mr. Alcorn was warned that "Re
publican assistance to southern De
mocrats who support bills to curb 
Supreme Court would be regarded as 
unfriendly. Negro citizens, Mr. Wil
kins said "cannot regard as friends 
those who join Dixlecrats in re
stricting their access to federal 
authority.”

The NAACP leader also wired 73 
strategically located branches of 
the Association calling upon to wire 
their senators protesting “this 
blackjacking the rights of Negro 
citizens.” The local units were also 
urged to inform their state and 
county Democratic chairmen that 
enacctment of legislation to curb 
the Supreme Court “by Congress 
controlled by Democrats will be 
viewed as hostile act by Negro 
citizens over entire nation.”

Road Gang Escapee Fights

CHICAGO. — (ANP) — A hearing will be held in federal dis
trict court this week to determine whether an escapee from an 
Alabama prison road gang must return to Alabama where he 
faces life imprisonment

The escapee Earl Puryear. 32, was) 
senetneed cn his plea of guilty to 
murdering his first wife in Birm
ingham in- 1950. Puryear was ar
rested Monday by FBI agents on 
a federal warrant charging unlaw
ful flight to avoid detention.

Puryear will be supported in 
court by fellow employees of the 
Ideal Printing company where he, 
has worked for four years as a 
shipping clerk. He and his present 
wife have a three year old son.

In legal maneuvering last Thurs
day, his attorney. Albert Sheppard, 
charged he was "railroaded” in his 
Alabama trial, and signed a con
fession without knowing what he wsa 
signing. He contended that his wife 
was accidentally stabbed.

A joint congressional atomic 
energy, committee has revealed a 
tentative program for developing 
nuclear electric power plants oy 
1970. A draft statement of the 
long-range plan said the prog-am 
was designed to "demonstrate 
economic nuclear power in . the 
United States by 1970 and in high- 
cost free world nations by 1968.”

CAUX, Switzerland. — "The impossible made possible." This 
was how South Africa, with white, black 
together, described the healing of racial 
country through Moral Re-Armament.

Parliamentary leaders from 
countries young and old whose very 
survival may depend on their find- 
ng racial and tribal unity listened 
intently this morning as a uniting 
ideology was demonstrated. “No 
other "force but Moral Re-Arma
ment is even beginning to. bring 
an answer in South Africa.” said 
Roland Kingwill. "and nothing' is 

I.changing public opinion there more 
; than the all-African film ‘Freedom." 
I This SouthiSAfrlcan farmer said he 
: was grateful to apologize before the 
1 representatives of so many African 
nations - Ghana. Nigeria, the 

' Cameroons. Rhodesia. Uganda and 
i Somaliland - for' the way he had 
treated the African people in South 
Africa. Describing how an African 

1 couple at Caux had helped him and 
his wife to find an answer in their 
lives, he said, “We Europeans can- 

i not find the full dimension of 
change without the help of the 

. Africans. I have decided to work 
with men of all races on the basis 
of MRA so that South Africa may 
become, in the words of Dr. Frank 
Buchman. ’a soundingboard of the 
answer’ for the whole world.”
FOR OTHER RACES

His wife added that their daugh
ter was in Nigeria helping to look 
after the. children of an African 
couple who were bringing MRA to

and colored speaking 
antagonisms in their

revolution of the heart 
assemblies ip’South Afri-

—__ a cure to the
things that separate us and are pro-. 
viding a common platform for solv
ing our differences. You’ see here 
before you South Africa on the 
march with an answer.”

“We know Moral Re-Armament 
works in South Africa,” said color - 

I ed headmaster Alfred Ferreira. “In 
l a situation where unity between the 
• races had become accepted as im- 
I possible' the impact of MRA was 
i making the impossible possible, 
i That is why we have deep gratitude 
[to Frank Buchman.”

ters is a
The MRA 
ca are bringing a

Defense Secretary 
Lauds Labor's Role

Sunday School Lesson

Les-

each

TEMPERANCE AND 
SOCIAL JUSTICE 
International Sunday School 
son for August 31, 1958 
MEMORY SELECTION: “So
of us shall give account of himself 
to God. Then let us no mote pass 
judgement on one another, but 
rather decide never to put a 
stumbling-block or hindrance in the 
way of a brother.” (Romans 14: 13- 
13.)
LESSON TEXT: Proverbs 23: 29-35; 
Habakkuk 2: 9-16; Romans 13-11 
through 14-23.

HOUSTON. Tex. — (NNPA) — 
Teen-agers and pre-teenagers were 
responsible for a large portion of 
the blood spilled here last week as 
one was killed, one shot, and a 
third stabbed in one of the most 
violent teen-age outbreaks of the 
summer months.

Charged with murder was an II- 
year old boy, who beat a three- 

. year old child with his fist when 
the child, refused to. commit an 
unnatural act. on him .

Stabbed was a 16-vear old boy. 
who was in serious condition in a 
hospital’ with a deflated. lung.

Shot was. a 10-year-old boy who 
received a gunshot wound in the 
neck when a 13-year-old friend 
pulled the trigger of a stolen gun 
with which he was playing

The 11-year-old boy is being held 
for the murder of the three-year

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Secre
tary of Defense Neil .H McElroy, in 
a Labor Day stateihent issued here, 
praised American working men and 
women for their contributions to 
national defense.

He said:
“Labor Day is an appropriate oc

casion for the Department of De
fense to note the vital role played 

_ w _  . by the working men and women of
Europe, and that their sons had I America in producing the weapons 
contributed money towards the I and supplies needed to strengthen 
MRA center in West Africa. “We i our Nation’s security and the securi- 
want to live to make other races ty of the Free World.
great,” she said. “This role makes labor an in

An African teacher and a colored I dispensable partner of the Armed 
headmaster stood with the white I Forces. The military and industrial 
farmer on the platform. Mr. Fezile 
Dlepu said, “I hoped for the chance 
of a bloody revolution to wipe out 
the white man,, but I have learned 
that the only revolution that mat-

Jh First Aid Jelly For

^Painfûï 
^^Pruises

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 t
Get 2'fa. times /jbWROtfuM jeuy ?\ 
. os much in

large
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[old child, whom he beat to death 
i while baby sitting with three small 
| children, 'rhe youngster reportedly 
i struck the'child several times on the 
' head when he refused to do his 
i bidding.

A six-inch blade, wielded by 18-; 
year old Ed Fugillie caused, the 
puncturing of one of Calvin D._ 
Master's lungs.

Master, 18, lives with his parents. 
He and Fugillie were involved in a 
fight-which was described by Fugili 
as an “old feud.”

After the stabbing, Masters was 
rushed to a hospital, in a private 
car. and.-Fugillie was arrested and 
charged with burglary and assault

After stealing a gun from Essie 
Mae Veal, 29. a 13-ye4ar. old boy shot 
one of his best friends in the neck.

Freddie Ewing. 10.'suffered gun
shot wounds in the n^ck when the 
gun was fired by the older boy. 
The youngster said he was showing 
Ewing how to cock the gun when 
it went off, striking 
neck.

Ewing was rushed 
and treated for the 
the older boy was 
charged- with burglary and assault- 
with a deadly weapon.
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strength of our. country must be 
linked in order to maintain an 
adequate level of preparedness and 
to keep abreast of Swiftly moving 
technological advances.

“The Department of Defense wel
comes the opportunities to acknow
ledge the loyalty, skill .and tremen
dous contributions of American 
bor to national defense.”

la-

TIGHTER LOAN POLICE
The Federal Reserve Board, 

showing deepening concern over 
the threat of inflation, has re
served its recession policy and 
money supply.

Today’s Ipsson shows that tem
perance, as a just concern of in
dividuals or groups for others, is 
our Christian obligation.

The stress in the verses we ar« 
studying as our lesson text for to
day is that of example, and most 
particiularly the tragedy that can 
come about from the setting of an 
evil example. The responsibility of 
every Christian is to set a good ex
ample. The verses in Romans deal 
specifically with the custom which 
was prevalent in Paul’s day of off
ering for sale the flesh of animals 
that had been offered as sacrifices 
to pagan gods and idols, To many 
Christians this made no difference 
in the meat. They knew there were 
no gods except the Father of Christ. 
Some, however, felt that eating 
such meat made them participants 
in pagan worship, and that there
fore it was a sin. Paul was appeal
ing. to his fellow Christians to be 
examples to their fellowmen.. He 
urged them to abstain from eating 
such meat, not because they 
thought it was a sin, but because' 
those who did think it sinful might 
see them and be led, by example, 
to do what they regarded as sin.

Our problem today is not that 
of eating, but of drinking. The use 
of alcohol enjoys wide acceptance 
in this country today. When one 
stops to realize that the expendi
ture on drink in America last year 
Was ten and a half billion dollars 
(representing an expenditure of more 
than $20,000 every minute during 
1957) one is staggered. Add to the 
economic cost the figures on crime 
in these United State which can be 
traced to the consumption of liquor, 
the loss to industry each year

through accidents and time-loss be
cause of drunkenness, in efficiency 
on the job, the annual cost of re
habilitation of alcoholics, the de
struction of property in the large 
percentage of auto accidents in 
which alcohol is a contributing fac
tor, the cost of arrests and the cor
rection of law violators which are 
directly related to alcohol, and the 
toll of broken marriages and brok
en lives; and the thinking Christian 
will realize that consumption of al
coholic beverages is a problem of 
the. first magnitude, and a costly 
one- not only in money, but in the 
toll of human lives and human 
misery.

We must, as Christians, take a 
lesson from the verses we are study
ingin Romans, We must, each one 
of us, Individually, set a good ex-, 
ample for our fellow men. How im
portant this example is can be il
lustrated by a story published in..a 
Florida newspaper.

Following the death of four young 
people in an automobile accident a 
few months ago, the father of one 
of the ill-fated youngsters swore 
that he would kill the man who had 
sold whisky to the members of that 
party of young people. Imagine his 
shock and surprise when, on going 
to get a shot of whisky stored away 
in the cupboard, he found a note in 
his daughter’s handwriting: “Dad, 
we are taking along some of your 
good liquor. I know you won’t 
mind.” Can you Imagine how that 
father .felt? Unwittingly, he had 
set an example for his children. 
What a bitter harvest he reaped! 
We must, indeed, be on our guard 
against making our brother stum- 
ble. v

In accepting our Christian res
ponsibility regarding the consump
tion of alcohol we would do well 
to pause and ask ourselves the fol
lowing questions: (1) How can we 
help to remove the factors in com
munity and social life which cause 
people to drink? (2) What Is the 
responsibility of Christians to cor
rect the circumstances which make 
drink so easily available? (3) What 
is the responsibility of' a Christian 
to help others maintain a Chris
tian standard when so much is

Delinquency
By the NNPA News Service

Each year, four out of every 
American teeenagers drop out 
high school before graduating. Th< 
youngster who fallc to finish high 
school seriously limits his own job 
opportunities — and he also re
duces the quality and effectiveness 
of the American work force.

Despite periodic fluctuations, the 
long term trend in, the United 
States economy is for growth. And 
the long-term need in the American 
labor force is for men and women 
with a strong basic education on 
which working skills can be built.

In the years ahead, the demand 
for skilled, professional and techni
cal workers will be on the increase, 
while the demand for unskilled 
workers will decline. By 19E5, Unit
ed States industry will need 137 
professional and technical workers. 
124 skilled craftsmen. 122 semiskill
ed workers for every 100 it had in 
1'955. ■

Increased emphasis on skills in 
the years ahead is a result of the 
increasing complexity of machines 
and methods, but also of the Na
tion’s growing appetite for goods 
and services, Between 1355 and 
1965, the gross national product 
will increase by 40 per cent to pro
vide. for a population increase ol 
more' than 25 million.
PRODUCTION NOTED

In 1955, the average American 
worker produced $6190 worth of 
goods and services. In 1965, he must 
produce $7530 worth.

Improved machines and techni
ques will help us to make the neces
sary increases in production with 
only 10 million additional workers. 
But these new workers must be 
quality workers.

By 1965, this country will need 
3,000,000 niore engineers, scientists 
and other professional workers. It 
will need at least 5,000,000 additional 
skilled and semi-skilled workers, 
and several million managerial 
and other white collar workers.

It will need to train 250,000 ad
ditional craftsmen each year just 
to maintain the present work force, 
without allowing Bor any expansion.

Of 200 large firms surveyed by 
the Labor Department, one-half 
said they were unable to hire 
enough research scientists and en
gineers. One out of three said they 
had substantial shortages of such 
personnel.

Of every four qualified specialists 
needed by the armed forces, only 
three are currently available.

In a democracy, no one can be 
forced to complete his education 
or follow a certain occupation. But 
every young person should know 
how important he is in the big pat
tern of a world-wide contest of 
ideas and economics.
spent on advertising to sell liquor?' 
(4) What is the responsibility of 
Christians to understand those who 
drink and make them feel wanted 
in the Christian fellowship? How 
can Christians achieve this?

When we have answered these 
questions, and done something con
crete towards answering them, then, 
and only then, can we consider our
selves worthy of the name "Chris
tian."

(These comments are, based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lesson, copyrighted by 
the International 'Council of Reli
gious Education, and used by per
mission.)
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KEYS TO WASHINGTON — Muriel Smith, star of the Moral Re
Armament musical "The Crowning Experience" receives the keys 
of the city of Washington and honorary citizenship in the District 
of Columbia from Robert E. McLaughlin, President of the District . 
Commission. The play topped all attendance records for the 
National Theatre during its seven week run. Over 80,000 saw 
the play in the capital, including congressmen, diplomats and 
representatives of industry, labor and press, the armed forces 
and administrative services.

By The NNPA News Service

Office-machine operators and 
cashiers are employed in 1 almost 
every type of business .including 
finance, real estate. insurance, 
banking, stores, and government— 
Federal, state and local.

The majority of cashiers are em
ployed in retail trade. The largest 
numbers are working in food stores, 
restaurants and • other eating and 
drinking places. Additional num
bers are employed by theaters and 
motion-picture houses, hotels and 
lodging houses, . insurance com
panies, and banking and credit 
agencies. _

Many of the working conditions 
which secretaries, stenographers 
and typists enjoy are also provided 
for office-machine operators and 
cashiers.

However .some office-machine 
operators, and also - some typists, 
work in large rooms where many 
machines are in use. Unless the 
ceilings and walls are soundproofed,

Elks Show Net
Worth Of $366,403

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C.— (NNPA) 

—The Elks grand lodge, which 
opened its 59th annual session here 
Tuesday, had a net worth of $366.- 
403:34 a year ago when it met in 
Philadelphia.

The figures on the net worth of 
the order are contained in the 
minutes of the Philadelphia session, 
which- have just been distributed.

The report of the grand auditors 
listed total assets of $375,091.82 and 
liabilities of $8.688.48.

Included iin the liquid assets 
were cash in bank. $18258.471 re
volving fund. $4,000: United
States Government bonds, $100.000.

Fixed assets, totaling $252.833.35, 
included, the Shrine building, 
$137,000: John Brown Farm, Har
pers Ferry, Md. $100,000; other real 
estate, $2,000; accounts receivable. 
$3.050; station wagon, $3,808 office 
equipment, $3,000, and supplies for 
sale, 4974 40.

the noise of the machines may make 
it difficult to talk or to hear what 
others say.
DIFFERENT WORK

Cashiers may work in the box
office of a theater, in a restaurant, 
a grocery or other retail store where 
the surroundings are quite different 
from an office.

For some' jobs, they may have to 
work at night or be on their feet 
most of the time. Since opportunit
ies for employment exist in a wldf 
variety of businesses, a oompetent 
worker may be able to choose the 
kind of surroundings which best suit 
her.

Many aspects of office work are 
the same for all. employees, and 
girls interested in becoming office- 
machine'operators will want to con
sider the advantages of office work 
and the usual office practices with 
regard to working hours, holidays, 
vacation, sick leave, and health and 
insurance plans. r ■ < ,

In any city, beginning pay rates 
for office-machine operators would 
be lower, and top rates would be 
higher than the average wages of 
from $50 to $60 a week.

Office-machine opertators usual
ly enter Government employment 
at. the grade 2 level, which has a 
starting salary of about $3,000 a 
year and goes to over $4,000. Some 
supervisors of office-machine opera
tors receive even higher pay. .

The Answers

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1. Santiago.
2. Four — three for drama, one 

for biography.
3. Wiliam Howard Taft. 

New York.
The Sugar Maple.
Iraq. 
Baghdad.
One owned and operated by a 

large industrial user of coal.
9. Yet, by a Vote of his own 

House.
10. His Royal Highness the Duke 

of Cornwall, Duke of Rothesay, 
Earl of Carrick. Baron Renfrew, 
Lord of the Isles, Prince and 
Great Steward of Scottland, 
Prince of Wales.

Steel
By Joseph A. Breig, editor of the CLEVELAND UNIVERSE-BULLETIN

a steej plant, 
on the open

Is going to work something like 
going to church? Well,“, if it isn’t, 
it ought to be.-./The Church has 
been trying for a long time to get 
us to realize that it ought to be.

WORK glorifies God because it 
perfects nature. Work takes the 
raw material of creation and fash
ions it to the service of man.

When we . see a man working, 
what are we see- 
ing? Well..weare 
seeing the-’ image 
and likeness of 
God, taking 
things that God 
created and form
ing or adapting 
them in such a 
way that they be
come useful io 
other images.and 
likenesses of God

A MAN goes into 
Let’s say he works 
hearth. He and other men dump 
in the scrap, the ore. the dolomite 
and whatnot—al! the things that 
go into th’e making of a certain 
kind of steel. In the flaming heat 
of the lurnace, everything is turned 
into a bubbling brew. Then out it 
comes to be made into ingots, into 
bars, .into sheets.

From the steel plant it goes .to a 
fabricating plant ai.d .. pretty soon 
a mother is cooking breakfast for 
her children on a stove made of 
the steel, or a father is taking the 
kids for a ride in an auto made of 
it. If it’s a very special kind of

Breig

steel, m^ybe a surgeon is operating 
to save a life or to relieve intoler
able pain, using instruments. made., 
of that steel.

Thus, work ennobles raw mater
ial by fashioning it to meet the 
special needs of certain images and 
likenesses of God. All that is good 
—very good. But there’s more to 
work than. that
UffQRK IS WORK. It is tiring, 
it demands of^-man effort, atten
tion, concentration, perseverance, 
patience, ingenuity, sometimes in
ventiveness or even creativeness. 
Work develops man’s powers. It 
tends also to develop virtues in usl

We should work for the glory of 
God and for the service of God’s 
children—especially for His chil
dren who are our children too.-We 
should work honestly and con
scientiously. ,We should try to re
member, as we work, the nobility 
of work, and how it can elevate! 
us in God’s scheme of things.

WE MUST take pains... not- to-Jet- 
work degrade us. If there are 
conditions connected with our work1 
that are brutish or bad, we should} 
see to it,' through our unions, that 
they are corrected.

Remember, Christ worked as--;* 
carpenter, His apostles labored at 
various trades and skills. All hon
est work isfdignified in God’s sight. 
The better we understand the real 
nobility of work, the better we 
will be able to make w<yk serve 
us, and serve God and His images, 

t JWiM Future tavlcs, YuUactas n, ft ft

Steel production this week is ex
pected to rise for the eighth 
straight week to the-,third highest 
level this year, the American Iron 
and Steel Institute reported. The in
stitute said the estimate for this 
week at 1,717,000 tons in equiva
lent to 63.6 per cent of capacty.

RlNOWORM-OAHDnVri
SUFFERERS

IT YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR. DANDRUFF. 
TETTER. ECREMA, RINGWORM, OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERS ULAN WILL AT-■ 
.FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALDtO 
and rrcHiNa. ask your doctor, druggist; 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PEASULAN. ..

DELTA'S KEY TO THE CITY—Delta Sigma Theta Sorority's first vice 
president, Dr. Jeanne L. Noble, who was later named president, 
receives the "Key to the City" from Robert E. McLaughlin, chair- 
man of the Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
during the Sorority's 25th national convention in Washington 
Apgust 17-33. ____ ... ......... ..l„' ..........
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Sen
Part Of Interstate Conspiracy
.... < *v

Says Defiance Of Law
Follows A "Pattern"

DELTA RECEPTION FOR AKA - Mrs. Dorothy P. 
Harrison, outgoing president of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, cuts cake honoring the 50th 
anniversary of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
during the reception given by Delta at Howard 
University when the. two sororities met in con
vention in Washington, D

1958. Watching from left ere two Delta found
ers—Mrs. Myra Davis Hemmings, of San Antonio 
and Mrs. Florence L. Toms, of Washington, D. C. 
Right of Mrs. Harrison is Mrs. Arnetta Wallace, 
supreme bosileus of AKA and Mrs. Margaret 
Flagg Hobson, an AKA founder.

C. August

Deltas Elect
Dr, Noble
President

Delta

WITH AKA'S IN WASHINGTON, D. C. - Assistant Secretary of 
Labor J. Ernest Wilkins (right) was one of several ranking gov
ernmental officials to participate in the 50th anniversary boule 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority during its 50th anniversary boule 
in Washington this week. Here, he chats with John A. Roosevelt, 
member of the President's Committee on Government Contracts 
and son of the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Mrs. 
Carey B. Preston, AKA administrative secretary. Earlier. Mr. 
Roosevelt had told some 2,000 sorors that the President's Com
mittee will soon assume a "get tough" policy with contracting 
agencies which refuse to observe the non.-discriminatory clause 
in Government contracts.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — ____
Sigma Theta Sorority climaxed its 
week-long 25th national convention
centered around public service pro
jects—by electing as president of 
the Greek-letter organization Dr. 
Jeanne L. Noble, a professor at the 
City College of . New York.

Elected as first vice president 
was Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods, 
a former Instructor at Howard Uni
versity, Washington. D. C„ who is 
now a Los Angeles housewife.

The new second vice president is 
Miss Gloria Randall, a junior at 
the University of Indiana, Secre
tary is Dr. Ann Lucille Campbell, 
chairman of the department of 
English at Prairie View A. mid M. 
College, of Prairie View, Texas and 
treasurer is Mrs. Vivian E. Wash
ington, a social worker in the 
Baltimore public school system. | 

All of the newly-elected officers 
had received the unanimous en-

- dorsement of tile Sorority's nomi- - 
nating committee which met last 
June.

The more than 1.000 delegates to 
.the convention held at the Statler- 
Hilton Hotel' had settled down to a 
'heavy schedule 'shortly after the 
August 17 welcoming ceremony dur
ing which the Sorority received the 
“Key to the City” from Robert E. 
McLaughlin, president of the Dis
trict of Columbia Board of Com
missioners.

After being briefed on working 
in convention by Roger M. 6haw, 
of New York University's Human 
Relations Center, the delegates were 
to embark on a program of activi
ties ranging from a dally review 
and revamp of Delta's public ser
vice projects to speeches, tours, re
ports, concert recitals, panel dis
cussions. a fashion show, luncheon 
sessions, balls and banquets.

The convention theme was "The 
challenge of Changing Patterns of 
Living."
CASH program in 
MORALS URGED

WASHINGTON, D. C. -s (NNPA) Defiance of !rw and order 
by the bombing of homes, churches and .schools is pad uf uh 
interstate conspiracy, Senator Johh F. Kennedy, Massachusetts 
Democrat, charged Saturday*

The bombings follow ‘ a discerni
ble pattern,” he told the Sena e.
“and they seem to be directed at; 
those of our citizens who have ex- | 
pressed their constitutional right to 
ree speech, freedom to assemble 
reedoin of religion, and freedom' o . 
vofe

"In some instahc.es,” he added, 
“there have been only a vague con
nection between the oblect of the 
attack and civil rights, but my tele
phone calls and other devices, the I 
attackers have indicated that the I 
explosions were designed 1 
threats.”

This was Senator Kenhedy’s’sec
ond speech denouncing defiance of 
’aw. and order as evidence by a 
series of bombings in which homes, 
churches and schools .have been 
damaged. His first sneech. was on 
May 23. Since then, he noted, there 
have been two additional bombings, 
making, a total 0147 instances "of 
such outrageous conduct.”

Regardless of differences in views 
on civil rights, Senator Kennedy 
said, he knows all Senators and all 
citizens "condemn this use of force 
and violence ”

,He pointed out that state au
thorities have been unable to take 
effective action because of the in
terstate. character of the bombings 
The Federal Government, he noted 
has indicated that it. lacks authority 
to investigate until it. can prove 
the interstate nature of the offense.

He introduced a bill to make it a 
Federal offense to transport, in in
terstate commerce explosives for use 
in the illegal bombing of homes, 
churches and schools.. Ke said he 
hopes hearings will be held early 
next year on hiis proposal.
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NEW YORK — 6NNPA)
Representative -'.Adam Clay‘on 
Powell. Harlem Democrat, in the 
flush of h's vic ory in the Demo- 

• Cratic primary of Aug: 12. is re
portedly edng the Brough Presi
dency of Manhattan

The incumbent Democrat, Hulan 
E. Jfcck, was the mou’hp’ece of 
'Caroline De Sapto, Tammany Hall 
leader in the o:fort to dump Mr. 
Powell and replace him With Coun
cilman Earl Brown.

In'the primary, Mr. Powell car-- 
ried Mr. Jack’s own home district 
by a big margin.

CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — Eu
gene "Hot Sauce” Williams, renown
ed "King of the Barbecue” world 
lies ailing and lonely, loveless an J 
nearly broke in Highland View 
County Frspital.

"Hot Sauce” had built a $200.000 
barbecue empire in Cleveland, De
troit and Pittsburgh over a period 
of operation spanning 20 years. He
is reported to have lost his fortune-, 
by presenting lavish gifts to those 
who befriended him and to doctors 
and lawyers.

Ministers Back Integration
NEW YORK —Under the lead- 

ership of church women., church 
leaders, and southern newspaper
men, the South may within the 
next fifty years move further than 
the North toward integrating the 
Negro into • society, the current is
sue McCall’s magazine states.

“With the backlog of guilt for its 
past treatment of the Negro, the 
South .... may build up a momen
tum which carries it far past the 
North,” the magazine said, adding 
that .you can rarely find a ~ more 
aggressive believer in any cause 
than a recent convert.

Tn a comnrehensive

the- desegregation issue. McCall's 
stated, that throughout the South, 
southerners — and particularly 
white newspapersmen, churchwomen 
and their ministers — are lining 
up. on the side of integration.. 
SMALL GROUPS

Few Americans realize that pro
segregationist organizations like the 
White Ctizens Councils "are sur
prisingly small groups that ... lack 
even the passive ’support of the 
majority of. southerners,” and that 
they-SRirow- they arerfighting ajos- 

-ing battle.” They, have been- ef
fective so far because they kn!ow

rt on ' how to make the headlines of the

Speaking to "women who have 
not only the capacity to change 
this Nation, but to alter the course 
of human history," Carl T. Rowan, 
young author and Minneapolis Tri
bune staff writer who has covered 
Europe. Asia Africa and the Unit
ed Nations and won numerous 
coveted awards for reporting, said:

“... There can be no peace in 
Cario or Damascus until there is 
something closer to democracy in 
Arlington and Birmingham, and 
Little Rock.”

Stating that the "People of 
color,” who comprise a majority 
of the world’s population, distrust 
the West as long as it mistreats 
colored people at home, Mrs. Rowan 
said America needs a crash “progranq, 
in morals rather than missi-lesr.to’ 
give all her own citizens the equali
ty she preaches for the rest of the 
world.

He was addressing the August 20 
joint meeting of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
and Delta Sigma Theta Sororities 
on "H6w the World Looks At Ameri
ca.”

Four panelists representing the

nation’s press through the use ol 
mobs.

Working as individuals through 
their churches and other organi
zations, great numbers of white 
southerners are aligning themselves 
with the young southern Negro 
leadership that is rapidly remak
ing the South, the magazine noted

McCall’s survey is entitled ‘‘The 
Stray Nobody Tells You” and was 
written by reporter William Peters 
who traveled 9,000 miles through 
the South to obtain background 
and data for this stroy.

Despite the headlines and mobs 
he reported, segregationist .group: 
are slowly lasing ground because 
of the effective resistance of “thou-, 
sands upon thousands of white 
souhern women, organized in loca’ 
churches or in national religions 
groups."
PROFOUND INFLUENCE t

Organizations such as the United 
Church Women “are having a pro-, 
found, ■ if ■ quiet influence on the 
South in general and ministers and 
churches in particular,” said Peters

These are the same women, he 
noted, who concerted campaign 
against lynching in the thirties, 
drastically reduced the mount nf 
mob violence against Negroes.

TOP VOCALIST AND PIANIST - Miss Delores 
Ivory (extreme right)’ . lyric soprano from De
troit, Mich., and Miss Armenta Adams (second 
From right), pianist from New York City and 
a graduate of the Juilliard School, of Music, are 
presented RCA Orthophonic tape ¿recorders in 
recognition of their winning performances inrecognition of their winning

the National Scholarship Competitions of the 
National Association of Negro Musicians at its 
Convention in Philadelphia recently. Presenting 
the awards are Mrs. W. C. Handy and Mr. 
Larry Hollweck, Manager of Educational Ser
vices of the Radio Corporation of America.

I Soldier Killed In
Overseas Training

Veterans Corner

ELEANOR
Write your problem, to ElEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E 

Atlante (3), Geòrgie  

We make our world by the beauty we see
-------- In a skylark's song or a lilac tree,

In a butterfly's wing, in the pale moon rise, 
And the wonder that lingers in midnight skies. 
We make our world by the life we lead 
By the fripnds we have,, by. the books we read. 
By the pity we show Jn. Æ?. Jjpur of care. 
By the loads we lift, and thé love we share.
’ _ _ A Krnrl Grrtnt \A7olton

Dear Eleanor,
I married Into a family of super

housekeepers. My mother-in-law 
and two sisters-in-law keep spotless 
houses with .everything in place and 
the children either confined to 
their playroom or outdoors.

They work at house-keephig 
practically all of their working 
hours and have very little time to 
give to their outside interests.

I like for things to be clean but, 
I also like to take a part in com
munity affairs. Don't you think 
that house-keeping can be carried 
too far?

Young Ga. Wife
Answer: There is a “happy med

ium” in keeping house as well as 
everything else. No one enjoys liv
ing in a cluttered up. dusty house; 
but it is almost as had to live in 
one where you feel that everything 
must be kept exactly in place where 
you are afraid to come in the front 
door or walk on the rugs.

—Alfred Grant Walton
I mote male than female harmon^s, 
its a boy. U it contains more fe
male harmones, a girl. It’s as sim
ple as that. It proves true 98 times 
out of 100.

Dear Eleanor,
We had a very interesting dis

cussion about Procreation etc. One 
person in our group said that it 
is possible to foretell the sex of a 
baby!

I have inquired of medics and 
read several books along this line 
but I haven’t found the answer.

Can you answer this question?
,^iss.Ted.- 

_ Answer: Accordirfg to Dr. Albert 
Edward Wiggam in Sunday maga
zine,- June 6, 1954, pag.e 35, the 
answer is yes it is possible to .‘de«- 
termlne the sex of a baby even 
months ahead.

Chicago Doctors Rapp and Rich
ardson. have found the baby’s 
saliva floats through the mother's 
blood to h."r saliva. If it. contains

WASHINGTON. DC— ’NNPA» 
— Sorgt 1-c Charles B King Jr., 
38 a native of Washington and son 
of Mr and Mrs. King. St, died 
August 14 of injuries sns’ained 
while training in München Ger- 1 
many* !

Burial was in Arlington National 
Cemetery this week. Funeral ar
rangements had not been completed 
by Sunday.
‘Sergt. King enlisted in ’he'Army 

in .1948 after serving with the Dis
trict of Columbia National Guard 
He was a graduate of the Military 
Foreign Language School nt. The 
Presidio,. Calif., where he specializ
ed in Slavic languages.

- Besides his parents, Sergt. King 
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mary 
L. King, of Evansville. Ind ; two 
sisters, Miss Sandra King and Airs. 
Barbara Llyes, and his grandmother, 
Mrs? Cora Smith.

Here are authoritative answers 
from the Vc'erahs Administration 
’o questions of in’erest from form
er servicemen and their families:

Q. As a veteran, may 1 get a GT 
loan to go into bus ncss with a 
inert! who is no1 a ve eran?

A- Yes. you may join with a non- 
ve’eran in obtaining a loan. How- 

amount of the loan on 
? or insurance

Outlives Seven Sultans
I

Dear Eleanor,
I am writing you for reference 

to a real seamstress In your city, 
one who can cut and sew anything 
without a pattern.

If you can be of service in secur
ing this information for pie. I will 
appreciate yotir doing so to my 
enclosed address.

Mrs. McG.
Answer: I will mall your reply 

to you not later than this week end.

Dear Eleanor, .
I am 18 years of ace: and 

baby is 4 months old. When I 
expecting the boy told me that he 
was going to marrv me but he did 
•not keep his promise.

At first I was very mudi upset 
.but now 1 have overcome raj shock 
I have persistently refused to go 
on dates with him. So now lie says 
that he wants to marry me in 
September. I told him that I 
to go out of the city to live 
an aunt.

Tré is begging me to stay here 
and marry him. I would like for 
you to advise me, please.

J. B. S. 
. Answer: The fellow let you down 
when you needed him most. But 
your baby does not have a legal 
name and possibly th.® support that 
Hvs. father might now willingly give. 
No^doubt the fellow is thoroughly 
convinced that he is your baby’s 
fattier^/'- - . '

Hence, niv advice to you if you 
still lov.® the fellow a«d he has 
qualities that you think might

m.v 
was

plan 
with

Howard Football Captain
Crushed On Summer Job
PLAINFIELD. N. J — (NNPAi 

— Kenne'h E. Washington. Jr., 23, 
captain of Howard University's 
ootball team, was crushed to death 
Friday while working ori a summer 
<ob at a South Plainfield (N J.) 
steel warehouse.

Selected last year as the best 
Central Intercolleg'ate Athletic As
sociation end; Mr. Washington was 
killed instantly when a four-ton 
.□earn toppled from a stack, crusti
ng him against a pile of other 

beams.
Acoording to fellow workers, a 

:rane had just set the 40-ftnl steel 
piece on the stack in the yard of 
he Harris Structural Steel, Co. Po

lice said the crane's tongs accldent- 
llly hooked the beam and toppled 
it off.

One of Howard's meat popular

football and basketball stars, Wash
ington had been elected by his 
teammates to be their captain for 
the. 1657 football season. He would 
have been a senior this fall.

He lived in Middlesex Borough. 
N. J, and was a graduate of Round 
Brook High School. In 1953 he was 
Voted Round Brook’s most valuable 
athlete.

Middle. East, Asia, Africa and 
Europe concurred with Mr. Rowan 
n discussing h.>w their areas look 

At America,

MARSALIS MANSION 
41rwr< »nd Railroad Tran^portatlaa 

Provided — CALL 
11> IMrtvibary Rd. VX »-IW

New Orta»«»
g^B^i.i^Mumi.iuiwiy nawi.ju.it I

Youth Loses Eye 
■n Police Assault

CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — Wil
liam Dayse. 15. hospitalized for three 
weeks with injuries suffered from 
what he described as a beating by 
a Cleveland policeman, came home 
last week.

While Cleveland police officials 
seem reluctant to find the anony
mous policeman charged with beat
ing the youth so badly that he has 
lost sight In one eye, a lawyer hir
ed by the Dayse boy's mother is 
ready to prepare charges in the re
ported incident.

I

make a good husband and father, 
go on and marry him. But by no 
chance, allow the fellow special 
privileges except on a ptatomic 
basis. For as you know, you could 
become pregnant and have a bigger 
heartache. Think carefully and 
prayfully.

ever, the r....,......
which VA guaranty 
can be based will be in proportion 
to your interest in the loan only.

Q. I’m about to start on-the-job 
n aming under the Korean GT Bill 
IIow many hours a week are con
sidered to be full-time training?

A. Full-time training is consid
ered to be the standard work-week 
of the firm where you arc taking 
training. However, it generally may 
not be less than 36 hours a week.

Q. I am eligible for training un? 
der the War Orphans Education 
program. Can I use my right under 
the program to take a correspond
ence school course in cartooning?

A. No. The law does not permit 
you to receive benefits for corres— 
pondence school training. Also pro- 
hibed. under the War Orphans 
Education program, are courses in 
dancing, personality development, 
and bartending; on-the-job and on- 
the-farm training: training given 
by rad.'o or television; and train
ing in foreign countries.

Q. Who receives the monthly VA 
allowances under the War Or
phans Education program-the stu
dent or his parent?

A. Il the student is under 21, hLs 
living parent or guardian »will re
ceive the allowances. If he is 31 
or. over, the alowances will be paid 
directly- to him.

IFOE., Ncr'hwcs’ Malaya —(UPI) 
—’A Moslem living jn Kuala Kang- 
önr near this tin min ng ,twon 
claims he . fa l£0 years old and a 
British doctor said today the claim 
was "justified ”

Said to be the oldest living per-, 
son in Malaya. Tuan Jalil Abdul
lah Bin Mut Isa has outlived sev
en sultans cf this northwest Ma
layan sthte of Perak.
. Dr. £ Underwood,
ined Tuan Haji Abdullah, 
that he was as healthy as a' 
of 50 and could walk without 
port. x

who exam- 
said 
man 
sup- .

------ ■ f.. '4, ■> -

Who Knows?
1. What is the capital of Chile? .
2. How many Pulitzer prizes has 

Robert Sherwood ^won?
3. What ex-President was Chief 

Justice of the U. S. Supreme 
Court?

4. What state is known as the
“Empire State?” (

5. What tree is it's symbol? .
6. What is the modem name of

Mesopotamia?. • . „ J
7. What is it’s capital ■
8. What is a “captive” coal mine?
9. Can a Member of Congress be 

. removed from office?
10. What is Prince Charles of 

England's full title?
(See Answers On Page Four)

End

OK WHEAT PURCHASE
WASHINGTON -UPl — 

rlctillurr 
India to 
worth of 
currency.

-The Ag- 
.Department Authorized 
buy another $6,843.500 
IK S. wheat with Indian

I
Use * *

Dr. Guild's Green Mountain O» COMPOUND -

i~ I Ugly Bumps (Blackheads) I I 

I I Simple Ringworm
I | Burning, Irritated Feet 1 |

O Red, Irritated Hands

Acne Pimples 
Eczema 
Tetter

I I Scaly Skin Discomfort

□

Famous Skin Ointment Has Helped Thousands
Don't go on suffering, follow the 
example of thousands of people all 
over the world who have proved 
to their complete satisfaction that 
Black and White Skin Ointment 
brings quick soothing relief to itch
ing, stinging skin misery.

You, too, can enjoy this same 
blessed relief. No matter how many J 
other lotions and ointments you | 
have used without success, try 1 
Black, and White Ointment. i.

And to keep your skin clean, use I 
Black and White Skin Soap. It 
thoroughly removes surface grime, 
leaves skin feeling fresh.

So Good——Over 51 Million 
Packages Sold! Large 7Sc she 

contains 4'fa times as much as 
regular 35c she. Trial size 20c.

OVER THE

Ì

wi.ju.it
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SPORTS
CORNER

POWER-A IIOMEPL VIE THIEF!
Two the!is oi heme in one game 

deserve at leas;, a milestone for the 
Indian'»’ V:? Power. When Power 
jucomplishcd this feat. August 14. 
to mve the Indians a 10 to 9 victory 
over (he Tirtcrr. he became the first 
player in the history of the Ameri
can League to steal home twice-in 
cue ajnic.

!
Harlem Magicians!Bai!e'Y Headed Louisiana
To Play 215-Game Way With Ricks Mason

(SEE

NEGRO AMERICAN LEAGUE j
The 26th East-West Game of tlie-i 

Negro American League is how his- j 
tory, and goes down as another- vic
tory for the East forces as they wal- ' 
loped the West 4-3 in huge Comis- : 
key Park in Chicago. Club owners ' 

. were happy with thè crowd when • 
close to 10,000 fans paid. to. see these j 
players in action.
Several celebrities and well known • 

sports figures were on hand, in
cluding Jackie Robinson former jpa- 

;. jor. league star, who threw out the 
first ball. Robinson was escorted tc 
thé mound by Dr. J. B. Martin, 
league president midst the posing o'f 
flashlight- bulbs. Bingo DeMoss, 
former star second baseman of the' 
old Chicago American Giants was 

• the catcher for Robinson’s perfect 
strike.
RED SOX

In the press box.-high up over 
the playing field of spacious Comis- 
key Park were scouts and represen
tatives from seven major league 
clubs.and organizations. Of course, 

. it was not possible to ■ learn just 
what player or players in which 
they were interested, but they ask
ed questions of several, including 
Lonnie Harris and Charlie Pride of 
the-Red Sox.

If the interest and enthusiasm 
of the crowd mean anything, then 

■' baseball of the Negro American 
variety is in for a bright future’ 
The crowd was far off the atten
dance of ten or twelve years ago, 
but it was encouraging to the pro-, 
moters. It was Jackie Robinson’s 

. first East-West Game silice 1945 
when he starred at shortstop. for 
the Kansas City Monarchs. <

WOULD SERIES
Despite the fact. that, the Chi

cago'White fifox are 12’ games off 
the pace in the American League, 
and the Cubs are in last place in I 
the National, Chicago is U..,—.* 
with baseball talk. Many fans are 
talking, about the coming World 
Series and are planning to fpm- . 
mute to Milwaukee for the games. .

Manager Joe Gordon Calls Power 
one of (ho five- best players in th» 

American League." He. has been hit
ting jlose to .350 for the Indians 
and nd matter where Gordon plays 

4 :him in the infield, he has been 
buzzing ccptional.

SILENCES CRITICS
Mays silenced’ his critics with

By EDDIE L. MADISON, Jit.
(For Associated Negro Press)

SAND SPRINGS, Okla.—Another 
successful season, of top-notch bas
ketball, combined with fun-making 
and a million laughs, is just around 
the corner for the famed Harlem 
Magicians.

ex-

the 
bat 

homers and extra base

i
...... — swcel Parl °* the wood on his

Milwaukee is making plans for lj.y M-ti .
their second consecutive World 
Series. Reports state ’the celebra-[in&‘ 
tion’s will be a bit more restrained : 1 
this year, far from the delirious 
blowout, of last year. Perhaps the 
city has grown up a bit since last.» 
fall, speaking baseball wise.
ERNIE QANKS 
White Sox fan are still angry 
the management for letting

According to owner-player Mar
ques Haynes, the team will open the 
1958-59 cage season on Oct. 15, in 
Vancouver. British Columbia, Cana
da. This yvill be the first of a 215- 
ganie schedule which will take the 
Magicians from coast-to-cOast in 
the U. S. and to Old Mexico, Alaska 
and other parts of Canada.

with 
UHL A41.C144U& V M1D-
nie ^Minoso get away. Many of them 
claim that, with Minoso there this 
year, the Pale Hose might be much 
closer to the Yankees. Then too, 
they point out that, the Sox at
tendance will likely fall off about 
200,000.

Ernie Banks is the toast of the 
Windy City baseball fans, and all 
of them seemingly are pulling for 
him to equal the 56 homers of Hack 
Wilson, former outfielder of the 
Cubs who has. the record for a Cub 
player, if he isn’t able' to match 
the 60 homers by Babe Ruth. They 
add. “the Cubs aren’t going any
place, but Banks .can win the home 
run and runs-batted-in title ” One 
smart Alec humorously put it: "Bank 
is on his way to lead the league 
in home runs, runs’l batted-in and 
errors."

: hope of the Giants farts for a 
1-2 finish. Mays is having a normal 
good Year, but if fans would just 
take the troublé to examine his 
cord closely, they can reach: only 
one. logical conclusion- Willie' is 
having a normal good .year, that is, 
if' you

The only difference in the Na
tional League race, has been the 
first place Braves abality to slaugh
ter the second place Giants. And 

¡ usually when the first place team 
’ whips the second place team they 
. are a cinch to win the pennant.
BANKS-A THREAT 
TO RUTH RECORD

Ernie. Banks, star shortstop of the 
; cubs and. a re.ally. serious challeng- 
Î er for Babe Ruth’s home-run re- 
! cord, still lias his best years ahead 
! of him. However, many sluggers, 
j great ones haVe tried and failed, 
i but Ernie has the best chance of 
Î anyone swinging today.

;o- strickly by the .books.

I

QUARTERBACK SNATCHER—This is Walter Bailey, a tackle on last 
year's Booker T. Washington'grid team who was always chasing 
quarterbacks of the other Prèp League teams with no virtuous in
tent in mind: Bailey, who was captain of his team, an "All
Memphis" player and a "Gridiron Great," has announced' that 
he will further his football career at Southern University, Baton 
Rouge, La., in the fall where he says he will "continue my attacks 
on quarterbacks." Bailey is the son of Mr. and. /y\rs. Walter 
Bailey, 969 Ford Place; and the brother of WI.OK ■ Teen Disc 
Jockey D'Àrmy Bailey of the same address. (Withers' Phofo).

Mental Illness High On List

At the beginning of the twentieth century infectious diseases 
were the leading health problem in nearly all parts of the world. 
Fifty years of scientific advance and public health effort have 
reduced their toll on human life and happiness-

Remarkable progress lias been 
made in the control of tuberculosis, 
yellow fever, malaria, and diph
theria, to name a few.

1' However, even in the countries 
•where the advance has been great
est, the success achieved have al
tered the problem of health, rather 
than disposed of it. As the great 
scourges of the past have receded, 
other ailments have taken 
place: cancer, heart disease, 
ritis, mental illness.
LONGER LIFE,
DIFFERENT AILMENTS

The latter diseases are often de
scribed as “ailments of modern 
man.” But they are not new. They 
occur more often and have become 
more prominent largely because 
there are more candidates for them 
now and other diseases, so to speak, 
no longer block them out. Popula
tions are greater and a larger pro
portion of .people live to an age' 
when these ailments appear; the 
public is more aware of them and 
physicians are more adept in recog
nizing them.

This is quite 
mental illness, 
any t iling but a 
tion. Moreover, when proper allow- . 
ance is made for population and 
other changes, it is doubtful that 
there has been a real increase in 
the amount of mental illness in • 
this country over the past century, 
although the contrary is often as
serted. There are studies indicating 
that there has been no.increase in 
at least.two important .forms of 
mental illness: the.acute mental, 
disturbances termed psychoses, and 

** «bodily ill-
in origin).

their 
arth-

I you do-stay away from that big
i Ba ¡ lev ta ckle.” And Charlie did, ex-j . ' -. . . . _ si._  •
I
[

PICTURE) 
BY MELVIN GREER

A former Booker T. Washington 
High School.tackle who waged, one 
of the most, ruthless campaigns 
■»gainst, quartcrbacKs of opposing 
Prep teams that/this/ciiy has yet 
witnessed has announced that he 
will matriculate at Southern Uni
versity, Baton Rouge'; La„ in the
ail. ' ' . . .' ■ • .
The tackle is Walter Bailey, who 

gained local fame last football sea.-- 
son by mac Eng more cnemj- field 
•ZT.nerals-than any other lineman in 
¿lie 11-year history of. the six team 
Circuit. Going down to Southern 
with him will be his sidekick and
tc. .mmate. Ricks. Mason, and Wil
liam ' Iarden, a former Melrose play
er All three have feur-year grid
rbalarships.
“I will continue- my attack on 

quarterbacks while at Southern,” 
jokingly said this week, 

you knock the quarterback

hoilv.Y And Charlie did, ex-
eepl the Lime when Bailey, struck . 
-.If/.vri by the injustice of it all 
charged .across the line before the 
ball had been'snapped and grab- 
ed the little quarterback..

i IHS HARDEST GAME
"That was my hardest game, 

Bailey said. His team lost by four 
points and dropped another ' city 
championship.

Bailey started a sandlot career 
at LaRosc under the auspices of 

i G; Currie. From LaRcse he went to 
j Washington where he played first 
: string for the full four years. In the 

■; fourth year, he was captain of Ills 
j team, a unanimous choice for “All- 
Memphis” and winner of the “Grid- 

i iron Great” contest sponsored by 
IWDIA.

The big tackle.turned down on
ers frc-m. Tennessee State,. Grambl
ing, Arkansas State - and Mississ
ippi Vocational' for the .Southerri 
grid grant. “I also’heard from Mich
igan S'.ate^ Arizona State, and Lin
coln University,” Bailey said.
BROTHER OF D’ARMY-

Walter is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bailey, 969 Ford Place. 
He is the brother of D'Army Bailey, 
WLCK Teen Deejay, of the same 
address. '

Big Bailey is an active member of 
' centers around listening to “the. 

center ■ around listening to “the 
sounds Dakato Staton and people 
like that.

Bailey will leave for Southern 
soon with his inseparable compan
ion, football, track and basketball 
man Ricks Mason, son of Mrs. Mol- 

' lie Mason on Lauderdale.
■ ‘‘We run-together,” Bailey said. 
They will continue to do so at 
Southern. Bailey reportedly has 
talked Mason into going along with 
those attacks oil quarterbacks in

Haynes, former ace of the Har
lem Globetrotters, Ramblers and 
Langston University Lions, said the 
team will, follow practically the 

, same road .tour this season as last' 
1 year. He mentioned the possibility 
of an Australian tour but added 
that final plans were still incom
plete. - .
BOASTS PHENOMENAL 
RECORD

Going, into their sixth season of 
play, the Harlem .Magicians boast 
a phenomenal record of 781 con
secutive games, losing only, five 
tilts. The " Magicians have not lost 
a single game in the past three sea
sons.

Thss feat has not been accomp
lished against “sand lot” competi
tion either. Most of their encounters 
have been against college all-star 
teams and several of the independ
ent professional teams, giving the 
Magicians a variety of capable op
ponents.

Haynes, world’s greatest dribbler, 
said 178 of the expected 215 games 
for the forthcoming season are al
ready scheduled. This number, -he 
explained, includes.. some doubl-e- 
hcaders.

Haynes recently left hi.s home 
here in Sand Springs. Haynes will 
return to his central headquarters 
at Las Vegas, Nev. The team main
tains branch offices at Sand 
Springs', Waterbury, Conn., and 
Springfield. III. The Waterbury lo
cation was one of 
headquarters when 
first organized.

Marques disclosed
i the team will work out for the
1 coming season cither in Tulsa or in 
St. Louis.

Joining the squad this year is 
Mack Doss, 6-foot. 8-inch center 
and 1958 graduate from Alcorn Col
lege. Miss.

Tommy Gibson, former Tulsa 
Hornet and Tennessee State Uni
versity standout player, will begin 
his fifth year as a Magician. Like 
Haynes. Tommy is a formcr-Harlem 
Globetrotter. He spent four ySars 
with ■ the ‘Trotters, joining them 
while Haynes was still with that 
organization.

Eugene Johnson, 6-foot, 7%-inch 
forward from Wiley College; Paul 
Martin' 6-foot 7-inch forward of 
Atlanta, Ga., in his fourth year 
with the Magicians; Sam Wheeler, 
forward and pivot and top comedi
an from Philander Smith College 
now of St. Louis; Josh Grider, for
mer Tennessee State University star 
and also a former ’Trotter, all will 
return to the lineup.

Leon Hilliard, guard from Chica
go who joined the team during the 
latter part of last season, another 
former Globetrotter standout. Hil- ] 
liard played egiht years with the ' 
’Trotters. |

Bailey
“Once . .
out of the game, your team has. a 
better change to win.”
HE’S A BIG GUY

Bailey is a big guy. He weighs 
1P5 lbs., is six feet tall; an ideal 
size to thrive on puny quarterbacks. 
Records show that he knocked out 
every opposing quarterback with 
the exception of one who finally 
outsmarted him.

“I missed that tricky quarterback 
in the Melrose game last Novem
ber,” Bailey said: “One of them 
finally outsmarted me. I wasn’t go
ing to Hurt him, I was just going 
to cripple him up a little bit so he 
wouldn’t shine and cause anv trou
ble.”

The Melrose quarterback Bailey' 
has in. mind in Charlie Lee who 
would take a powder every time the 
huge, tackle would thunder down 
on him. Under Melrose Coach Jos
eph Westbrook’s orders, he had 
been warned: ‘‘Charlie’ whatever

i Though Banks twice has hit 43 
j or more homers and twice has driv- 
; en in more than 100 runs, he has 
| never led the league in any dept. 
. Banks said he believes one of 
I the reasons he has been having such 
- a good year is that "I’m concentrat- 
| ing more than before. I don't know 
i whyi but it just seems that way. i
I TOMBSTONE HAD
I VIRGIL ACIIIN” ’
j Despite the fact that local sensa- I
II ion Charley ‘•Tombstone” Smith! 
suffered a 10th round knockout at !
the hand of the welterweight' i In- naiuwuuu -.mu8- , v.... w. ..... .................. .......

I champion, he had Atkins "akin” all gcdlv lo the bitter en.d; thev .went-’take 2 out ol 3 lor the champion- 
1 ’■ ........... ’ ships of Divisions 1 and ‘2.’

of youih against CHAMPIONSHIP RAINED OUT
The championship games- wer.e 

j rained o«tt Saturday and Sunday. 
' rnd the weather has really played 
! an .important role in the title ser- 
! ies between .the Letter Carriers and 
! the Southern Burial Warriors. Last 
(Saturday and .-Sunday the rain 
l crane pouring dowrf, washing out 
I the. Saturday game, and holding 
I the other game to six innings, With 
l the two clubs tied, 3-3.

At the time of this writing a

Warrior-Hardwood Battle Case

BY J. D. WILLIAMS | didn’t have enough of ii- As I -pre-
Thc Hardwood Stars fought dog-j dieted earlier, the Warriors would

Ilayncs* early 
the team was

the way.. .he really did.
Smith won every round but the 

first, and in the tenth round. Vir
gil planned a hard right that start
ed Music.Hall of the auditorium, 
led to a technical kribekout.

- emerged as a commanding prob-
■ lem. of our age. As a study com-
¡mittee of the Ford Foundation ob-
| served in 1949, “no census can show
| how many persons in our society 
labor under the disabling effect of

1 inadequate emotional adjustment."
| A variety of studies indicates,
I though, tjiat at least as many- as

10 persons in every 100 may suffer
i from some form of mental illness
i severe enough to make treatment
; desirable, if not mandatory. An-
; other two or three persons in every

100 are believed to .be mentally re-
, tarded.

In the United States alone, there
i are at any one time nearly three- 
quarters of a million mental pati-

j ents who are sufficiently ill to re- _ . . ____ ___„
quire hospitalization: they occupy spent by pharmaceutical industry 
more than one-half of the nation’s | and others on the development and 
1,400.00 hospital beds. An addition- ¡‘ " '
al 113,000 people are in institutions,

2' for the mentally retarded.
BILLION DOLLAR
PROBLEM

WDIA All-Star Game
f

At Lincoln Park Today
■ The WDIA League' will celebrate 
i its third year with its annual All-
Star game today «Friday» at Liri- 

’coln Park beginning at 4 p. m. The 
■.senior all-stars will play the jun- 
i ior all-stars.
’• There are 57 teams in the WDIA
■ league.

I down in defeat hut not ia spirit.
It was a .ca:

old age and experience, and, need
less to say. the youth prevailed; The. 
Stars held up as long as they could, 
and it would be hard to pin-point, 
any single factor for their down
fall. . .Playing three nights in one 
week is no easy thing fo’^’ fellows 
who work every night. Nothing' 
must be taken from the Warriors, 
however; * tor-th«ry were- alert.—on 
every play, taking advanta-e of 
every Hardwood mistake and capi-

a substantial scale is a develop
ment of the last • half-dozen years 
only. Aside from the sums being

this week that

taUz’ing on them to perfection. They I double-header is scheduled for Lin- 
bad good, bitting, pitching and ' coin Park .. .The chapionship team
fielding, and what's more, a smart. ’will go to Nashville for a series of 
manager who knows'his stufi i five games for the state amateur

The Stars had it at. first but I baseball crown..

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AT

the situation with 
Mental illness is 

new human afflic-

testing of new d^ugs for the treat
ment of mental illness, about $25 
million a year is currently being 
spent in the United States for. 
studies designed to obtain informa
tion on the origin and other funda
mental aspects of mental-health.

About half of this sum is repre
sented by research at the National 
Institute of Health—the great re- 

_____ ___ ____ ____ _ _____  _  search center of the U. S. Public 
well as juvenile», chronic alcoholism, i Health Service at Bethesda, Md., 
the break-up of families. So-called 1 or grants by the N.IJH. for re- 
“minor’ 'mental symptoms not only , search at other institutions. The

The diverse
health affect
and all ages. _____  _____ „ .
factor in numerous serious social j 
problems: delinquency (adult as:

forms oi mental ill- 
all levels of society 
Mental illness is a

A 45 MILLION RECORD

phychosomatic illness 
ness that is emotional 
MENTAL ILLNESS 
HIGH ON LIST

Mental. illness nas

, play a part in psychosomatic ill- second largest contribution to the 
ness but also often complicate pure- 1 total, and the largest from a J>ri-’ 
lv “physical" ailments. Neither the: "
economic nor the human loss, nor • 
the suffering chargeable to mental 
ill-health can be tabulated; the di- ; 
root costs for hospitalization and t 
treatment of the mentally ill -ins 
the United States exceed a billion ; 
dollars a year. . . , I
RESEARCH ONLY RECENT

vate source, comes from the Ford 
Foundation.

nevertheless Basic mental-health research on

However, in order to put the fi- 
• nancial needs of basiementai-health 
i research in perspective, it should be 
noted that the ‘‘25 million a year 
available for such research in 1957- 
58” is still . a modest sum. It 

I amounts to no more than two per 
cent of the direct cost of caring 
for the mentally ill.

NASC Cites H. R. Jefferson,
Veteran Coach, In Chicago

. CHICAGO. - H. R. Jefferson. 
Veteran CIAA coach and nth 
letic leader, was honored dur 
ing the annual meeting of the 
National Athletic Steering Com 
mittee for "thirty-five years con 
iribution to the development of 

• youth through athletic coaching 
and administration."

Jefferson, who has been employ- . ... - __
«1 since . leaving- the coaching |utiv'e secretary and J. Kincaide 
ranks, at’Berean Institute. Phila
delphia. is honorary chairman o! 
the NASC and an honorary pres
ident of the CIAA.

In other sections, the NASC« 
noted continuing progress in in
tercollegiate athletics depends up
on. informed and dedicated facul
ty members who are willing to 
press the. case for racial minori
ties.

The National Athletic Steering 
Committee, meeting at the Wash
ington Park YMCA, voted to con
tinue its efforts to democratize 
completely the entire sports scene 
in the United States. This is the 
group credited with the trend to
ward integration ip major athletic 
¡i.ssoitiations at national and re
gional levels.

In the election part of tills

1

Dr. C. D. Henry Named 
Chairman Of National 
Athletic Committee

year’s session, hr. Charles D. Hen
ry of Grambiing College was nam
ed chairman to succeed George 
David of Central State C’ollege. J. 
B. McLendon, Jr.. Tennessee A. & 
I. University, was re-elected exec-

also of Tennessee, was elected j 
treasurer, sneceedine II. L, White ■ 
of Centra! State College.

Prior to ending ids executive 
coaching career in 1956 at Hamp
ton Institute, Jefterson amassed a 
lifetime coaching- »ccord in foot
ball of 181 wins. 8-; losses, and IS 
ties. He coached at Bluefield twice 
and once each at Virginia State, 
A. and T. and Hampton.

Dr. L. T. Walker CIAA statisti
cian. N. (’.■ Col.ege, nominated 
Jefferson for the award. Second
ing (he nomination by letter were 
A. S. (Jake) Gaither of Florida A. 
and M„ Mack M. Greene of the 
YMCA College Madras, Saidapet. 
India, and'Mn person. Dr. Charles 
A. Ray, director of the CIAA N«ws 
Service, N. C. College, Durham.

•-n.mi.s-
one
will
TÌV

....... ,......... 14th 
that, enrollments

WASHINGTON «UPI»-Th- U.S. 
Office of Education said Wednes
day that. an all-time high oi 45 
million students will enroll m the j 
nation’s teacher-short schools and 
colleges in the coming schoo’ year 
. Lawrence G. Derthick. c<
sioncr of education, said 'th.it 
out of every four America’¡h 
be attending school or college 
1958-59 term- will mark th«' 
year in a. row 
have risen. ..

"The shortage o! qualified marli- 
i cj>." Derthick said, '"will -.riiie 
this school year..''

DertnicK re.poru 0 that 1 ’ir<»n 
me nts next month will jam about 
1.750.0U0 
record o 
entered

I year
Public

menu, in 
through the eighth grade .or. ex- 1 
petted io total about 31 '.'»3.oiif) 
This would ix- a gain ot mo'-<- than 
a million over last, year’s cmen- i 
tarv school enrollment

Tn addition, an rducaliot. oflice . 
survey reported thal it .)un.|> oi ill- > 
most half j million is exp' • 'd. m 

j high school cnroliemnt, caning i 
.grades 9 through 12

higher Hirni the j
f 43.195.n(»0 st ud»21
school and colle:

and private school
classes troni kind'

100 persons aged 14 through 17 
years. 83 will be enrolled in high 
schools. Ten years ago 75 out of 
IGO were enrolled.

Derthick said colleges and univer
sities- were expected to teach 3,- 
623.000 students during thé coming

: academic year, or ' about 173,000 
more tlian last year.

He said the. nation -needs about 
245.509 additional, qualified teachers 
this year. He said 99,000 were need
ed to replace teachers who died, or 
who retired or left the profession 
to be, married .or to take other i 
employment’ last year.

In addition, he .'aid, 55,000 new 
teachers were i equi red to meet the 
bigger enrollments and 91,000 to re
placé emergency teachers.

Allen-Davis, forward from Joplin, 
Mo., and Paul Quinn College grad, 
is now in his third year with the 
team. Haynes, of course, plays guard 
and is undisputedly thé champion 
among dribblers.

‘‘The Harlem Magicians,” a 16- 
minutes sports short narrated by 
veteran sportscaster Bill Stern, was 
released by Columbia Pictures about, 
a month ago; The film, made last 
year at Dartmouth College, shows 
the Magicians in some of their 
basketball antics.

ROGERS WANTS
MORE RESPECT

encc abroad. ; •
Without referring directly to re

cent. criticism of the Supreme 
Court, Rogers also said that “across- 
the-board public condemnation” oi 
decisions by any of the courts, 
stale or federal, was not in the 
best interest of the nation

‘PARDON MY GLOVE' — Gaspar Ortega (left) is belted by 
crashing right hand from Mickey Crawford during their 

recent welterweight bout. at Madison Square Garden. The’ 
lithe Mexican fought to an unpopular draw against ninth- 
ranked Crawford from Michigan. (Newspress Photo).

g

COMMENTS ON SPORTS

A. W Myinilorrl,. MAIA Execu
tive Council member. 
University, presented a 
bound letters honi 
friends tiiniughom the

T. L. (Marso) Hill, Chairman of 
NAIA District. 29. made the pre
sentation to Jefferson.
NAIA . . ."

Jefferson, accepting, reviewed his 
career and .said he would choose 
the .coachma profession again "be- i 

I cause of, the friends I’ve made." 
' The distinyuLshed athletic au- 
i thorlty. wia; is slated to rejoin the 
Virginia State College faculty in 
a personnel capacity in September’ ; 
warned his associates, “The future 
of intercollegiate athletics is' no 
brighter than the calibre of fac- . 
ulty representatives who will join 
hands with athletic administrators 
to interpret our program to our 
institutions and to our national 
affiliations'

I “The future belongs to those 
¡who are willing to fight for their 
rights to participate in all phases 
of intercollegiate athletics. . Mem- 
ber schools of NASC must be will-, 
ing to send their distinguished 
professors to ■ exchange views with 
iop rankin'’ iiiteHwiiuds, from the 
faculties ol oilier colleges and uni
versities represented in. NCAA and

Southern 
volume of 
Jefferson’s 
country.

Dori hick placed high’ scl >-.! en
rollment at 3,889.000 in ' .<* new 
school year compareel with. - 4'00 
during the 1957-53 school '-rm

According to estimates, ! every country, i:

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Attorney 
.General William P. Rogers said 
I Monday night that the United 
States cannot “fall short of the 

,1 mark” on race relations if this 
to maintain its influ-

He told the American Bar Asso
ciation that Americans must be 
guaranteed equal treatment under 
the law regardless of race, religion 
or national origin to convince the 

: world “that our system holds forth 
j the greatest hope for individual 
i freedom.”

By PETE FRITCHIE 
BASEBALL ....

WASHINGTON — Could it. be? 
It couldn’t. The Chicago White Sox 
can’t get into the act at this late 
date. The' Yankees are too far 
ahead. And yet, all of a sudden the 
Sox appeared .in second place a 
while back.

Last time we had noticed Senor 
Lopez’s gang they were in last place 
and we had counted them out for 
the year. That Lopez talking about 
his great pitching this spring, that 
the thought he could give the Yan
kees of fight, we recalled with a 
smile. . I

Then the Sox won about twelve | 
out of fifteen. Meanwhile the Yan- ; 
kees were dropping, most of those 
fifteen. All of a sudden one morn
ing the Sox were 11% games b^ck. 
And while that is quite a distance 
back, a continuation of such eveiits 
as mentioned in the fifteen game 
streaks of the two clubs (in oppo-

were featured with discussions on various subjects affecting real
MORE THAN GOO REAL ESTATE Brokers, 
gathered in Atlanta, I .st week for the

salesmen and their wives finest and most modern housing establishments and the sessions 
Eleventh Annual Conven

site directions» could suddenly cre
ate a contender.

Chances arc ten-to-one against it. 
But still, it is remarkable how far 
the Sox have come. And they can 
find consolation in the fact that 
the Giants came from 13^ games • 
back in mid-August to win the flag. 
So they have a mathematical hope, 
at the least, to. find themselves tn 

i second place—instead of last.
Undoubtedly, the Sox have great 

pitching. Pierce, Wynn, Moore, Don- 
¡ ovan, and some other’ capable vet- 
; erans and one or two new faces 
i makp..-up~ibe -best staff in the lea- 
¡ gtie, outside of New York. The 
Yankees have the best. Ford, Lar
sen, Turley, Sturdivant, Kucks, 
Shantz, etc.

But the Sox arc good enough to 
make trouble if the Yankees stay 
as cold as they got In. the first 
three weeks of August. They prob
ably won’t remain so chilled.

Over in the National. Milwaukee 
knew just when to draw away, and 
hiked its lead to eight games dur
ing the Yankee slump mentioned 
above. The Pirates knocked off the 
Braves twice in a row and they 
stayed hot—only- to see the Braves 
stay hot longer. When the Pirates 
lost twice to Philadelphia on Aug
ust 17th, the gap opened to eight- 
probably a commanding lead for 
the world champions.
' Most ball J^ns aré now wondering 

about the score of the World Series 
—whether the Yanks will get their 
revenge on the Braves and Lew 
Burdette.

A.F.L.-C.I.O. renews backing nr 
labor bill.

lion of the National A-.socta»ion of Real Estate Brokers. Meetings resiatc, especially Ui.btin Renewal; Appraisals and Home Financ-.j
worp tigilrl in thi» iLinir» A 4 _ — — — iL-   J .. I : —— L... 'were held in the Waluhcqe. Apartments, one. of the country's j ing. (Photo by Kelly)

, RECEIVES GRANT-IN-AID
CHARLESTON^ S. C. (UPI)— 

j Richard Mulvaney, a six-foot one 
inch guard from. Newark, n, j hns 
signed a basketball grant-in-aid at 
The Citadel; head coach Norman 

i Sloan announced Sunday.
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DR. MIZELL AND REV. MIZELL

National Urban

■ a
• ■■ ......

AT HIGHLAND BEACH—Pictured above (left) Dr. Von D. Mizell 
and (right) Rev. Ivory W. Mizell as they look time out while en
route from Philadelphia, Pa., to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., to relax 
ot the exclusive Highland. Beach in Ariorondo County, Maryland. 
Dr. Mizell had just completed a two year training period in 
surgery, and was happy to have Rev. Mizell come up and ac
company him on his long trip home.

League Conference 
September 6-11

r
NEW YORK— The 1958 annual 

conference of ; the National Urban 
league Is expected Ço be one of 
the most important forums on race 
relations ever »held by the organi
zation. president Theodore W 
Kheel said this week.

The conference' will be held 
September 6-11 at the Sheraton- 
Fontlielle Hotel In Omaha, Ne
braska. More'than 609 professional 
and volunteer workers from 63 
cities and 32 states will attend the 
meetings during the 6-day con
ference. The guiding theme and 
emphasis will be: "Expanding Op
portunity In the Changing American 
City," '

Delegates will Include profession
al social workers and specialists 
in Industrial relations, vocational 
guidance, housing and community 
organization.

The non-profit, non-polltlcal, vo
luntary League, an educational, ser
vice agency founded in 1810 in New 
York City. Is interracial. It seeks 
to improve the economic status of 
Negroes and to promote race re
lations.■

League professional staff and vo
lunteers will meet on Saturday 
(Sept. 6th) and Sunday (Sept. 7tli> 
to discuss administrative and su
pervisory problems of the organi
zation. ' •

On Monday (Sept. 8th) the morn
ing 2-hour general session will 
hear specialists in various fields“ 
present papers on: "Developing Ef
fective Use of Negro Manpower;" 
"Expanding the Housing Supply 
for Minorities;" "The Meaning and 
Significance of School Integration"; 
"Developing Adequate Health and 
Social Welfare Services for Families 
and Their Children." These papers 
will then be discussed in work
shops during the rest of the day. 

Headline speaker of tiie closing 
général session at 7:00 p. in. (Sept. 
11th) will be WINTHROP ROCKE
FELLER, League trustee arid chair
man of Its Commercé an dlndustrv 
Council. His speech will deeal with 
the conference: theme.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — Lester Granger, executive 
director of the National Urban League, was presented the Love
joy Award by the Elks grand lodge at its civil liberties program 
in Metropolitan Baptist Church here Monday afternoon.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS-Barbara Romack(left) 
and:.Ar.ne Quast (right) hold onio the winner’s 
cub after moving into the tlnals of the Women’s 
National Amateur Golf Tournament at Darien, 
Conn. At bottom, Italy’s Gianluigi Saccaro (left) 

•scores a touch to the throat of Cuba’s onrushing 
Roberto Jordan during. the EPEE team title 
match of the world fencing («hampionships 
in Philadelphia. Pa. The Cuban won. At top.

right, Emerson Clark, Ontario, Canada, blows 
the smoke out of his gun after winning the 59th 
Grand American Handicap Tournament at Van
dalia, Ohio. At bottom, right, Robert V. Nolan. 16, 
of Lewistown, Ill,, looks very dejected after offi
cials ruled that Nolan was ineligible for the 
grand prize because he had not shot the required 
600 registered targets prior to the meet. He was 
the only shooter to break 100 straight targets.

The award, named for Elijah 
Lovejoy, an abolitionist, is present
ed each .year to an American who 
makes an oustanding contribution 
in the field of civil rights.

Mr. Granger was the nln- i 
1 th recipient. The award was cstab- | 

lished in 1949. Since then it has: 
been given to former Governor ■ 
Alfred E. Driscoll of New Jersey,. 
Ralph Bunche. Under .Secretary 01 j 
the United Nations; Branch Rickey. ' 
who brake down the color line m . 
major league baseball by bringing 
Jackie Robinson into the Brooklyn 
Dodger organization.

Other recipients were the late 
Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, edu
cator; Marian Anderson, world re
nowned singer; Thurgood Marshall, 
NAACP counsel; the Rev. Marlin 
Luther King, lender of the Mont
gomery (Ala.) bus boycott, and A. 
Philip Randolph', vie»* presidenl ot 
the AFL-CIO.
APPRECIATE CITATION

In nil of the citations he has 
acquired. Mr Granger said in ac
cepting the medal, "none means 
more to me,than this one coming 
from a group which is more typi
cal ot the rank and file leadership) 
of. colored people in this country ' 
than possibly any other* group that ' 
could be named.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y; (UPI) — , Eisenhower administration. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller,, millionaire | 
grandson of the. late John D. Rocke
feller has been nominated for gov
ernor by acclamation Monday night 
at the New York State Republican 
Convention.

Rockefeller, making his first bid 
for elective office, at the age of. 50. 
will oppose another multimillion
aire, Gov. Averell Harriman, in 
November. He promised a hard- 
liittlng eampaign dedicated to “pro
gressive Republicanism" and a 
whole-hearted endorsenient of the.

Flayd Patterson 
Named “Fighter 
Ùf The Month”

(PI) — Champion 
was named

;NEW YORK 
Floyd Patterson 
"Fighter of the Month" Wednesday 
and victim,. Roy Harris, was 
droped from fifth to seventh as 
the Ring magazine, gave its 
heavyweight ratings a thorough 
shake-up.

Harris was knocked out in his 
title fight with Patterson at. Los 
Angeles last week.

Nino Valdes of Cuba rose from 
sixth to fourth. Archie Moore 
slipifed a peg to fifth. Sweden's 
unbeaten Ingemar Johansson. Eu
ropean champion, rase from sev- 
eent.h'. to sixth, and Sonny Liston of 

- Philadelphia returned to the rat
ings at No. 9.

Rated first, second and third, 
respectively, were Zora Folley, Eddie 
Machen and Willie Pastrano.

In accepting the nomination, 
Rockefeller emphasized he “fought" 
tor the nomination and was not 
“drafted." He praised the work of 
Republican legislative leaders and 
said the Harriman administration 
record is "shortsighted, vacillating, 
and indecisive." ' .„ ,, ■

He said'' the.. Republican Party’s 
program was “aggressive, forward- 
looking, and dynamic."

Rockefeller, backed by former 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, locked up 
the nomination several weeks ago 
when he soundly beat veteran poli
ticians in a heated contest for dele
gates. His nomination by the con
vention was a formality.
VOICE IN CHOICE ,

Rockefeller was given 'a strong 
voice in picking his running mates 
and the only obstacles he faced 
was the reluctance by some to give 
up their present offices and fight 
for a state job. Selection of a can
didate for U. S', senator appeared 
to give him the most trouble.

Rep. Kenneth B. Keating of Ro
chester, was the Second choice of 
the Rockefeller forces after Assem
bly Minority Leader Joseph Carlino 
took himself out of the race.

Carlino said he thought' he could 
best serve the people in his pres
ent office. To fun for a seat in the 
U. S. Senate would also endanger 
his own political future as some of 
his backers hope he will run for 
governor some day.

It was learned that the Rocke
feller camp has picked Assembly
man Malcolm Wilson as its choice 
for lieutenant-governor. The can
didate for this post is to be nomi
nated officially Tuesday.

Louis J. Lefkow'itz was unopposed 
as a candidate for attorney general. 
He has been serving in the post 
since U.S. Senator Jacob K. Javits 
went to Washington.

By STEVE SNIDER

LAST PLANE DEPARTS
BONN, Germany—Ü P I— The 

last of 14 chartered Super-Con
stellations airliners in, an emer
gency “air bridgé" to Johannes
burg left here . Tuesday carrying 
special insecticides to combat a 
plague of plant lice in south Afri
can grain fields. The plague , was 
said to have been, the worst 
South Africa’s history.

Congress Passes
in

’ WASHINGTON (UPI)—Congress 
sent to President Eisenhower Sat
urday a space-age federal aid to 
education bill aimed at meeting 
Russia’s scientific challenges.

The bill, finally approved by a 
212 to 85 House vote, was hailed 
as. a “landmark" in American 
education. It was an outgrowth of 
alarm felt when the Russians hurl
ed their first Sputnik into space. 
There also were reports the So
viets were outstripping this coun
try in education.

The legislation authorizes and 887 
milllor dollar program featuring 
loans to college students. Congress 
elimated an outright scholarship 
provision advocated by President 
Eisenhower.
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OFFICER REFUSED
PANMUNJOM, Korea (UPI) — 

The United Nations command 
Tuesday dismissed as a "big 
propaganda stunt" a communist 
proposal to send “relief" goods to 
South Korea through the military

The North Korean Communists 
armistic commission.
offered at a meeting of the joint 
commission to send food and cloth
ing to South Korea.

U. S. Air Force Maj. en. Al
bert T. Wilson Jr., chief negotia
tor for the United Nations side, 
side dismissed the offer as a pro
paganda stunt.

FOREST HILLS, N. Y. (UPI)— 
Defending champions Mal Ander
son of Australia and Althea Gib
son of New York drew the top
seeded berths Tuesday in the U. S. 
tennis singles championships start
ing Friday with a field of 192 play
ers from 15 nations.

The surprise seeding list in the 
men's division completely ignored 
Vic Seixas of Philadelphia, Ameri
ca’s. No. 1 player , in thé 1958 rank
ings, and only three U. S. players 
wfere seeded in the first eight.

Following Anderson on the men’s 
list were Ashley Cooper of Austra
lia, Wimbledon champ and runner- 
up to the slugging cowboy in last 
year's final; Ham Richardson of 
Arlington, Va., Neale Fraser of Aus
tralia, Barry. MacKay of Dayton, 
Ohio, Alex Olmedo of Peru, Kurt 
Nielsen of Denmark and Dick Sav- 
Itt of South Orange, N. J..'

Without a seeding to protect him, 
Seixas promptly drew a real roughie 
for Ills first rounder—the stylish, 
but temperamental Nielsen.

“Vic hasn’t been playing enough 
this year." said USLTA official Har
court Woods of New York. “He 
simply has no record that rated a 
seeding.”
MISS GIBSON ON TOP

In women’s singles, Miss Gibson 
drew the. top position off her vic
tories at Forest Hills last year and 
at Wimbledon this year. Next came 
Mrs. Dorothy Knode ot Forest 
Hills, Ann Haydon of England, Ma
ria Bueno of Brazil, Janet Hopps 
of Seattle, Sally Moore of Bakers
field. Calif., Christine Truman of 
England and Mrs. Beverly Baker 
Fleltz of Santa Monica, Calif.

As if things weren’t tough enough 
for the Yanks in the effort to re
pel the invading Australians, tile 
leading U. S. players—Richardson 
and MacKay — wound up in the 
same quarter of the draw along 
with Herb Elam of Beverly Hills, 
Calif., Sammy Giammalava of

Houston, Tex., John Cranston of 
San Marino, C-alif., and Junior 
chump Earl Buchholz of St. Louis.:

In addition to Nlelsen-Scixas, 
several other hot’ first round 
matches were pulled out of the hat. 
ANDERSON DRAWS PERRY

Anderson opens his title defense 
against Bob Perry of Los Angeles; 
Budge Patty, of Los Angeles and 
Paris, starts with Whitney 
ot Alameda, Calif., a tough 
palgner; Billy Knight of 
Britain meets Jack Frost of 
terey, Calif., Buchholz, plays 
ston. who scored a victory over 
Coper in the Eastern champion
ships, 'and Bernard Bartzen of

Reed 
cam- 

Great 
Mon- 
Cran-

Dallas drew Kosei Kamo of Japan. 
, Miss Gibson opens against Car
ole Wright of Brooklyn and before 
she can reach the quarter - finals 
she’ll have ,16 dispose of Miss Tru
man, the towering Briton who up
set her, in Wightman Cup play.

Miss Bueno, Brazil’s new star, 
drew- Mimi ■ Arnold of Redwood 
City, Calif., in the women’s first 
round feature.

Included in the field are mem
bers of Davis Cup teams from the 
United States, Australia,. Canada, 
Argentina, Israel-Denmark, Swe
den, Great Britain, Japan, Chile. 
Bolivia, and Peru. Also represented 
are Cuba, Brazil and Mexico.

CIAA Championship Talk Nixed 
By Head Coach Bert Piggott

GREENSBOR, N. C. - Talk 
ship prospects at A&T College 
discounted by Head Coach Bert 
ing on Monday of this week.

"We aie still in the process of 
rebuilding." Piggott told reporters, 
“and if things go well as we hope, 
a conference flag is, nt least, a 
year away."

Of the 63. candidates reporting 
on Monday. 18 of them were, let-

about .CIAA football champion- 
for this season were promptly 

Piggott as his boys began train-

THE SPORTS

at

N. C. College Eagles Must 
Rebuild Two Forward Walls

DURHAM, N. C.—Herman Riddick's foolball problem
North Carolina College on September 1 will be io rebu.l 
his first and second team football walls.

As Riddick starts his 14th year at NCC he faces the Ire 
mendous problem of replacing these 1957 ^andout linesmen: 
John Baker, Baxter Holman, Joe Allen, Char'e? ,DUd 2an^®rb; 
Francis Roberts, Eugene Coleman, Thomas St.ih, Deral Web 
ster, and Charles Baron.

Eagle followers may get .some 
comfort out of the fact that NCC 
is virtually four teams deep in the 
backfield. Only Ed “Magic Eye” 
Hudson, last season quarterback, is 
missed by way of graduation.

From the looks of things at this 
point, the 1958 line will certainly be 
smaller than last years. It may 
prove faster and it may become 
more mobile.

The big. name on the NCC front

Bible Verses To Study 
■»“If my.,people» wliich are called 
by my name, "shall humble them
selves, and pray,, arid seek my 
face, and turn from their wick
ed ways; then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their 
son, and will heal their land.”

1. To whom , was this promise 
given?

Upon what occasion?
Does this promise still stand? 
Where may it be found?

ANSWERS TO BIBLE VERSE
1. To King Soloinon.
2. Upon the occasion of the de

dication of Solomon’s Temple at 
Jerusalem.

3. It certainly does.
4. II Chronicles 7:11.

line on the eve of practice is Janies 
“Buck" Forbes, 220 lb. guard from 
Norfolk, Va.Forbes has the unusual 
distinction of having been an All 
CIAA lineman during his freshman 
year in 1955. Hampered by injuries 
much of last season, he neverthe
less rose to stardom in the Eagles 
post season finale with Florida A. 
and M.

Tommy Faust, Burlington sen
ior. is rated a good prospect to 
team with Forbes.

The three chief contenders for 
the starting tackle slots are James 
’’Stem" Williams 260 lb. Wnton. 
lx. JUA11VI- --------
Brewington, 270 lb. Greenville soph. 
These two are expected to receive 
plenty competition from Martin 
Clark, 250 lb. Reidsville senior.

At center the Eagles seem to be 
counting on Ernest Barnes, 225 lb.

N. C., junior and James ‘‘Champ”..

TYPHOON SINKS TUG
TOKYO (UPI) — A rough sea 

caused by the fringe of typhoon 
Flossie , sank a 65-foot U. S. Army 
tug in Tokyo bay Tuesday.

Sgt, Floyd Summers, whose 
wife and two children live iin 
Yokohama, and a Japanese crew
man were reported missing.

NKW YORK (U1PI) — Fearless 
Fraley’s reflections on sports in 
general:

If they’re really trying to find 
Frankie Carbo, why don't they 
look in Mexico City?

It’s amazing to me how those 
high board divers keep from get
ting punch drunk. And I don’t 
mean the ones in Madison Square 
Garden.

If I could catch, fish on a hook 
in my pants I’d be the world’s great
est fisherman.

Picking All-America team is one 
of the dafflest pastimes of them 
all..

Argue all you want, blit Roy 
Campanella always got my catch
ing business' ahead of Yogi Berra. 
LIKES PENN STATE

If home run hitters ride in Cad
illacs, Robin Roberts oughta buy 
an agency.

Penn State’s Nittany Lion 
shapes-up as the king of the grid
iron beats this lull.

A three-foot putt has to be the 
toughest shot in golf; Aside from 
hitting the ball straight.

It takes more guts than a bur
glar to parlay Bermuda shorts and 
a Van Dyke beard.

I learned my system for picking 
horses from a guy who died broke 
and it works just as well for me 
as it did for him.
YOUNGSTER HAS CLASS
. .Ácte- Armstrong makes the class
iest moves of any new fighter 
since a kid named Sugar Ray Rob- 
Jnson.

'-^The* Olynipto' 
should . do well the 
around what with 11. _ . ______ „
held in Squaw Valley.

Nobody can convince me that 
weight-lifter Patil Anderson did 
the 100 in under 12 seconds-un- 
less he was

Call me
later, I still ........... - —

If people were as discourteous 
in person as they are when drive- 
ing, amateur boxing would be the 
biggest sport of them all.

I won’t be surprised if Pitts
burgh wins the National League 
pennant-next year.

.termen and 11, chiefly sophomores, 
are carryovers from last year’s' 
squad who showed substantial im
provement during spring drills.

. Among- the lettermen on hand 
are: quarterbacks,
Washington, D. C., 
Smith, Fayetteville;
Charlie Debose, Gainesville, Fla.; 
Joe Council, Water.boro, S. C., and 
Edward Godbolt, Greensboro; full
backs, Edward Nesbitt, Georgetown, 
S. C.; and Lloyd Oakley, Greens
boro; center, James Black, Ashe
ville; guards, Thomas Sumlin, 
Washington, D. C., and Harvey 
Stewart, Richmond, Va.; tackles, 
Tommy Day, 230 pounds, Washing
ton, D. C., senior; Melvin Richard
son, 275 pounds, Johnstown, Pa., 
sophomore; Lorenzo Stanford, 240 
pounds, Englishtown, N. J., sopho
more; Sterling Smith, 215 pounds, 
Roxboro, senior, and Lavon Coe- 
ficld, 215 pounds, Kinston, senior; 
ends, Burnie McQueen, 201 pounds. 
Candor, senior; Johnny Wardlaw, 
190 pounds, Asheville, junior, and 
James TOori, 207 pounds, Dunn, 
senior.

Two former lettermen, returning

Paul. Swann, 
and Howard 
halfbacks.

Mr. Granger also said the award 1 
was “solid proof of what, I have 
been feeling for several years—that, 
objective and responsible colored 
leadership has come to see what, it 
did not see 15 or 20 years ago that 
the Urban League is part of the 
great fight.for fuli civil rights."

In the fight for freedom, the Ur- ■ 
ban League director asserted, that ; 
colored people in this country have I 
three big advantages on those who 1 
fight for freedom In other parts 
of the world;

1. “The Constitution to which we ’ 
can constantly return for court, in- 
terpretation."

About every 20 years, when the • 
courts have been obliged to pass 
on some question of civil rights, 
he said, the decisions’have moved 
upward to higher levels of inter
pretation.

"The last jump was too much for 
the timid souls of the South,” he 
said.

2. “The fact that w.e have access 
to a free ballot.” He said people in 
this country can go to the polls 
to vote their approval or disappro
val of what.has been done. 
FREEDOM TO READ, LISTEN

3. People in.’ this country read 
newspapers and magazines and list
en to the television and radio. 
"Therefore, we have what is prob
ably the best, informed general pub
lic anywhere in the w.orld, and that 
informed general public is ah ally 
of ours;”

Mr. Granger urged (hilt a. job be 
done of indoctrinating intelligent 
white citizens, who may be unin
formed or misled.

Hobson R. Reynolds, grand direc
tor of the Elks civil liberties de
partment presented the award to 
Mr.. Granger and presided at the 
meeting.

The J\ Finley Wilson .Foundation, 
sponsored by Seagram’s Vanguard 
Society, made presentations to the 
“Borther Elk" and “Daughter Elk” 
of the year, who were chosen 'by 
committees. • t .

The "Brother Elk of the Year” 
is Dr. L. W. Williams of Valdosta, 
Ga., state president of the Georgia 
Elks Association and a grand trus
tee, and Mrs. L. Marion Poe, an 
attorney of Newport News, Va., 
state daughter president of Virginia.

The presentation to Dr. Williams, 
a dentist., was made by Mr. Renolds. 
The presentation of Mrs. Poe was 
made by Mrs. Nettie Carter Jack- 
son of Staten Island, N. Y.. grand 
daughter ruler of the grand temple 
(women’ auxiliary).

Mrs. Isabel Hyder, the Daughter 
Elk" of last year received her award

which ¿she did not get last year. 
mclaugiiltn welcome

Robert E. McLaughlin, president 
of the Board of Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia, made an 
unscheduled appearance to welcome 
the Elks to Washington. Mr. Mc
Laughlin also presented a key to 
the city to the grand daughter 
ruler. He made a similar presenta
tion . Friday, .to Robert H. Johnson 
of Philadelphia, grand exalted rul
er. ■

- “We feel we got the city pretty 
well toned up . for you,” Mr. . Mc
Laughlin told. the Elks. “We have 
got rid of most of the aspects of 
segregation here, but we know, of 
course, that the job is not finished.”

Mr. McLaughlin added that he 
though it is “most, aproprlate” 
that every semblance of racial se
gregation be rooted' out of the Na- 
tidifs Capital. -

He said the Commissioner expects- 
the recently established Council on 
Human Rights to take up the task 
and work with its more delicate 
aspects in this community.

Mrs. Daisy Bates of Little Rock, 
chaperone of the nine colored stu
dents who attended Central High 
School there last year, and one of 
the pupils. Miss Gloria Ray, were 
introduced to the audience.

All Quiet On The 
Mt. Herman Front

FORT LAUDERDALE—Bishop S. 
L. Greene of Atlanta, Georgia gave 
Rev. J. W. Burroughs his walking 
papers-to a-new church yet to be 
announced..It was stated that the 
facts that percipated this move 
stemmed from the act of tearing 
down the. annex of the church 
against the majority members 
pleasure bi an attempt to begin 
const ruct ion on a new church. 
Shortly after, the demolition began 
there was a crew on hand with an 
injunction to stop the wrecking 
crew. -

Only a few days before the court 
had ruled in favor of releasing some 
$20.000 in the building fund to .the 
pastor’s faction to begin the new 
$120,000 church. •

Bishop Greene nor Rev. Bur
roughs were available for comment 
at this writing. However one of the 
stable members jvho does not wish 
to be identified stated that he felt 
the controversary was over, and 
that on the arrival of the newly ap
pointed pastor by. Bishop Greene 
on of before the first Sunday in 
September would begin a whole
some day_ for the Church as a 
.whole. ,

Uncle Moe Conor Corner
Hello, good folk. I just walked 

back from a 2 year vneation, and 
iim I tired? You know, I did not 
know how tired one could get walk- 
untll I cut them 92 miles without 
a pickup. Tire last time I remember
ed doing this much walking was a 
full 19 years ago. j

I ahi now 72 years young, and I 
feel that I am,, good for another 40 
years if I can keep out of the way 
of flying lead and razor sharp 
knives, notwithstanding the fact, 
that I do not get around as fast as 
I used to.

I sure would, hate for my 27 
children to visit'me and I would not 
be albe to talk- back to them. Well, 
good folks I am just too tired to 
say more at this time, but I will 
see you all next week.

Expand Coffee Sales
NEW YORK (UPI)'"—Chock Full 

O’Nuts Coffee Co. Wednesday1 an
nounced it is expanding its-distri
bution into the Washington, D. C. 
and Baltimore areas and will > ini
tiate sale of its coffee dn both 
markets with an “intensive’' j ad
vertising campaign beginning Sept. 
22.

women skiiers 
next time 

the events being

riding in a truck, 
stubborn but, a' year 
like the Yanks in six.

to the squad this season are ex
pected to give the Aggies additional 
power. They are Donald Boone, 195 
pound quarterback from Burling
ton, described in 1956 as the "most 
promising" signal caller in the 
CIAA and William Fowler, 

I pound Wake Forest, guard.
195

ble. Jersey already owns 88 , per 
cent of Humble's outstanding 
shares.

New personal checks have photo 
of account holder. . . ,

Arthritis group bars merger with 
polio fund.

WITH MOST IMPORTANT PEOPLE

There's no Gin like

You’ll appreciate the extra full-bodied flavor and 
extra velvety smoothness of Gordon’s. SO 
SMOOTH YOU CAN ENJOY IT STRAIGHT 
thanks to superb liqueur quality.

AVAILABirIN 4/5 QÛART
?4.4 FROÖf ■ IQC% IIEUTM.t SrlMTt Pl'Tillfp FÍQM ÇMJH • GOIWU'S PRV GIN CO. ITÓ'

announced..It
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Iona live the 85th.

THADDEUS T. STOKES 
SMITH FLEMING ............

IPRIGHT piano, excellent condit
ion. Reasonable; JA 7-0067.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Farn $26.16 
Dozen-Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper. — non-sectarian 
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 

■ it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of.its readers.

Entered in the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail 
rt!- under the Act of Congress, March 1. 1870

REMODEL—REPA’R—PAINT 
ABD-A-ROOM

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. J A 6-4030.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CONCERT Olds t°nor saxaphone 
practically new. Wi'l- sell for cash 
or trade for Used car. FA 7-0349.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In Advance)

The Sonin’s Oldest and I.”? ding Colored Semi-Weekly Newspaper 
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
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SUNDRY FOR SALE

WITH LIVING QUARTERS 
FULLY EQUIPFED 

¿303 Carnes St.

MEMPHIS WORLD 
‘ Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

II

The closing of the -85th Congress at the high tide of the 
Eisenhower administration seals one of the most important an 
no!s in the history of that law-making body.

It will go down as a harmonious session despite the minor
ity in representation of the party faith of the administration 
The firm hand of the President was seen in the cooperation of 
liberal Democrats, which bespeaks their failh and high regard 

. for the leader of this nation.

There were those-in’the beginning who nursed a grudge 
because of the Little Rock affair; the manifesto sinners took the 
strut, and in spite of speeches and gesture's made for home con 
sumption, the skies did net fall. No. State Rights legislation 
meant for the curbing of the executive power was able to 
•get off the ground. So strong was the faith in the executive, 
one Southern senator advanced publicly the opinion that it 
might be futile Io appeal'to the Supreme Court for a reverse rul
ing of its own decision.

With pride w.e poi.nl to the admittance of Alaska as the 
49th state. That brings into the union .family a representation 
which will flavor our national compact with more tolerance.

With this act lhe chances for the. making of Hawaii a 
state comes closer. That important tropical country with its huge 
agricultural output and raw materials will place on state level 

• those legions of natives who have long been ready for state
hood. These will give added color to. the representative bodies.

From our point of view, the most notable action taken by 
the Congress was the passage of the Civil Rights Bill which we 
think will not only advance our racial group, but will give 
strenglh and vitality to the whole democratic processes.

The 85th Congress is also a reather in the cap of Richard 
M. Nixon upon- whose shoulders much of the real performance 
rested. He has been seen as the super statesman, the tall man 
of the crisis occasioned by the State Righters of Arkansas claim 
ing too much as their right.

Thusly the troubled waters of the nation and the confused 
air of missile failures, remain after all the servant of Him who 
calmed the waves and tamed the tempest on toward the shores 
of national normalcy.

CHAPTER 31

DID YOU ever nave an un
bearable weight lifted from 

your mind? Cord lifted one from 
L. mine. "I’ll go and see the judge 
. and we’U put Overland back on 

the stand,” he told me. “‘Well 
wring him like a chicken, Smoke. 
Ldkely Overland’s been rustling 
and -using us as a blind.”

Late in the afternoon, when it 
eame time to go back to the 
courtroom, I felt refreshed after 
a nap and relieved, arid very con
fident that the judge would re
verse the jury’s verdict.

The place was jam-packed as 
usual, and 1. took my place be
hind the defense counsel’s table. 
The judge rapped for order and 
the room grew very quiet. He 
cleared his throat and said, ““After 
careful and due deliberation of 
the evidence presented, and al
lowing for certain inconclusive 
elements, I am prepared to ren
der a sentence. Will 
O’Dare please rise and 
court**

Luther did; he looked 
at the judge.

•This court, having found the 
defendant, Luther Lovelock 
O’Dare, guilty, now imposes the 
sentence of twenty years at hard 
labor in the federal penitentiary 
at Fort Smith, Arkansas "

The Grange Hall became a bed
lam of sound and some of the 
people eveii cheered. . Luther 
looked like a man stunned mor
tally; he would have fallen had 
not the defense attorney caught 
him. Edna,, who sat a few seats 
to the right, wailed once and 
clapped both hands over her face. 
I looked for Cord. He sat stone- 
still, his face absolutely expres
sionless.

Marshal Bud Ledbetter took 
charge of Luther then and took 
him directly to the depot, lock
ing him in the express room. I 
suppose he figured the hotel was 
no longer a safe place: Cord and 

~ I might try to break him out 
T Battering my way through the

crowd. I grabbed Cord 
“ "' by the coat. “What went wrong? 

Wouldn’t the judge listen? Cord, 
talk to me!"

“Not now," Cord said, shoving 
my hands away. “Leave me alone, 
Smoke**

He got up and shoved and 
pushed until he was outside. The 
defense attorney was stuffing 
papers into his briefcase when I 
sided him. "A lot of good you did 
for him," I said.

There wasn’t much to work 
with," he said- Then he looked 
at me and added, “You made a 
tight case for the prosecution." 

.. j Edna remained in her chair, 
’ crying. I took her out at there 
and back to her hotel room. She 

’»lay oo the bed and buried her

Luther 
face the

squarely

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
D uncap Phvfe drop l.®af dining 
room table, $25; Set of six Needle
point chairs, 835; Duncan Phvfe 
Sofa. 865. n°w)y upholstered in 
muslin; also Lounge Chair in mus
lin, $40; Peer glass mirror. $50: 
Ant:(iue • cherry bed, spring and 
mattress in excellent condlt’on, 
$75; Pair Marble top end tables 
$25 each; Lovely genuin** mahoganv 
knThole desk. $75; Victorian bftd. 
chest, dresser, music stand, chair 
together or senaratriy. 1952 Thor 
wivher w-th interchangeable dish 
washing unit, $50. Rexair vacuum 
$25;. and miscellaneous items. Gf 
2-5628.

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, . dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing,. siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Hom'1 Builders Supply Co. 
Willett BR 5-8128

SALESWOMEN WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or write:

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY

478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 
Mpmnhis 12, Tennessee

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow emp’oyees On lunch hour 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

shaking. By rights 1 suppose I 1 
ought to have left her alone, but 1 
the truth was, 1 needed company i 
myself pretty fcad, l

“1 was so sure the judge would ] 
let him oil,” 1 said. “What went 
wrong, Edna?” I

She turned and looked at me. ; 
Tears made a slick smear on her 
cheeks and her eyes were red- 
rimmed. "Wrong? The whole 
rotten thing is wrong! Is God 
punishing me for loving a decent 
man? Oh, Luther, Luther, what 
have I brought on you?” She fell 
back on the bed. crying anew.

This made very little sense to 
me, so 1 waited until the crying 
died out to a few sniffles. "What’s 
the matter with you, Edna? Or 
is there something the matter 
with us?”

She shook her head from side 
to side, violently. *1 don’t care 
about you or Ma or anyone but 
Luther. Stop them. Smoke! Don’t 
let him be taken from me!”

“Hell ...” 1 began, then closed 
my mouth. What did she expect 
me to do? Back East they’d have 
thrown the case out of court for, 
lack of evidence, but this was 
Oklahoma, where justice was 
rough and sudden and final: Luth
er was lucky he wasn't hung.

A crying woman is not my 
idea of a conversationalist so I 
left Edna alone. I stayed in my 
own room for a while but found 
the loneliness unbearable. The 
traffic on the main drag bad 

: thinned astonishingly: the fiarm- 
: ers had all gone home and the 
i boardwalk idlers had dwindled to 
I a dribble of townsfolk utc never 
, did much but stand around arry- 
■ way. . .

From the east end of the street
1 saw Ma’s buggy approaching. 

: Bill Hageman was driving and 
: Julie was sitting in the. back seat 
. My first thought was to get out 
[ of sight so Ma wouldn’t see me.

but then I couldn't hide the rest 
of my life. While Hageman tooled 
the rig to the hotel, f went down 
the stairs, arriving on the porch 
as he dismounted to tie up.

He said, “Lige Binahan stopped 
off with the verdict. Where’s 
Luther being held?”

"At the express office, Train’s 
due in an hour or so ”

I stepped under the hitch rail 
to help. Ma down but Bill shook 
his head. "Better let me. Smoke.” 

He was right. Ma would likely 
hit me if I got that dose to her. 
Judging from her eyes, all puffed 
and red, she’d been doing more 
than her Bhare of. crying. She 
seemed so much older now and 
I felt guilty because I was re
sponsible.

Julie came to the sidewalk to 
stand. She didn’t say anything, 
just touched my hand then 
squeezed it gently. From across 
the street Cord emerged^ frotn
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Lanahan’s, saw Ma and ran over, 
his arms outstretched. Ma wailed 
and hugged him and said, “My 
boy, my dearest boy, going to 
prison!”

“Now, Ma," Cord said, patting 
her shoulders. "Let’s stay steady
now."

‘•You’re &o strong, Cord. So 
much of a comfort.” Her hand 
came up- and brushed at the 
dangling lock of nair. ‘Td die 
without you, son. fd just up and 
die."

“Don’t
Please don’t.” 
to me as 
fault too.

“If you 
Bil’ said, 
the depot. There isn’t much time."

“1 just couldn't.” Ma said, her 
eyes tear-filled. “Seeing him with 
his hands locked together, I just 
couldn’t" For a moment her cry
ing was uncontrollable, then she 
took a renewed grip on her emo
tions. "I’m an old woman: I’d be 
seeing him for the last time.”

“You should go. Ma," Cord said.
. “You’d be a comfort to him.”

"If you think that's best," she 
said. “You always know best, 
Cord.”

He put him arm around her 
and they walked slowly down the 
street The sun was down now 
and deep shadows built beneath 

! the building overhangs. A 
1 lamps were lighted and by 
I time we reached the other 

of the street Ponca City 
* settled down for the night 
> The depot sat alone, a hundred
■ yards beyond the street When I
■ stopped, Bill looked at Julie, then 

me. “1 think I’ll get a drink. A
: stiff one."
. He retraced his steps toward 
1 Lanahan’s. Julie asked. “A.ren‘t 
. you going on to the depot, 
t Smoke?”

"No.” I said. “I couldn’t face 
Luther now. having tailed him."

“You did what you thought was 
right." she said. ““Smoke, you 
can’t spend the rest of your life 
blaming yourself.”

"But he’s innocent!” I was 
angry, unreasonably so. Particu
larly at the judge who wouldn’t 
.listen to something that made 
sense. "I’ve changed my mind. 
I’m going to the depot, but not 
to see Luther.”

I left her standing there and 
trotted coward the main railroad 
building. 1 knew that the judge 
had already checked out of the 
hotel, so I figured he’d be wait
ing to take the train. ...

talk like, that,. Ma.
His glance swung 

though this was my

want to see Luther* 
vyou’d best get on to

few 
the 
end 
had

“For a moment I thought the 
judge was tying, then I knew 
that be wasn’t Didn’t my 
brother Cord talk to you?' I 
demanded." — Smoke's story 
reaches a climax tomorrow tn 
tMs paper.
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4-H CAMP HIGHLIGHTS—(1 st column, top to bottom) 
Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, president of Howard Uni
versity and host to the lllh Annual Regional 4-H 
Club Camp, August TO 18, is presented a pair of 
4-H. bookends following his address. Left to right 
are: Earnest Parker, Okmulgee, Okla.; A Ini ta Rettig, 
Henderson, Tex.; Miss Hazel O. King, ‘Oklahoma dis
trict extension agent-,■ Wynnona Sherrill, Guthrie, 
Okla.; Dr. Johnson; Annetta Y: Monroe, Beckley, 
W. Va.; Johnye P. Wright, Swainsboro, Ga.; and 
Eugene Martin, Jr., Monroe, La. Dinner speaker 
Jesse Owens, congratulates two of the 4-H par
ticipants, Mackie D. Camper, Hazelhurst, Miss.; and 
Flora Hall, Prentiss, Miss. Looking on are Assistant 
Federal Extension Administrator Gerald H. Huff
man; and Assistant Secretary of Labor, J. Ernest 
Wilkins, right. Federal Extension Administrator C. M. 
Ferguson, fécond from right, is congratulating Presi
dent Walker M. Davis of Okolona College, Okolona, 
Miss.; R. J. Roddy, manager Memphis Tri-State Fair; 
and Miss Blanche D. Harrison, right, retired district

home agent of Virginia upon their being presented 
4-H plaques for outstanding service. Looking on 
are Carol Joe, Zuni, Va.; P. H. Stone, camp director; 
and Florestine Walton, Holly Springs, Miss. Smokey 
Bear gets the once-over from .Vivian Baylor, St. 
Stephens Church, Va.; Gloria Jean Hare, Ark.; Char
les Jackson, Texarkana, Ark.; Dr, Edward W. Aiton, 
national director of 4-H club work; Robert Hall, 
Little Rock, Ark.; Mrs. Ezelle M. Hawkins, camp pro
gram director and Maryland District home agent; 
and Walter Williams, Emporia, Va. ?

(2nd column) Gathered around Georgia State 
Agent A. S. Bacon are/Thomasina McKay, Homestead, 
Fla.; Dorothy Whiting, Washington, Texas; Lincoln 
Abraham, Charlotte, N. C. In the Lincoln Memorial 
are: Chester Ligon, Okmulgee, Okla.; Inez Thomp
son, Gobler, Mo.; District Agent Martin G. Bailey of 
Maryland; Mildred Pitts, Grace, Miss.; and Willie 
Slaughter, Hopkinsville, Ky. On the steps of Howard's 
Law School with Dr. Robert P. Daniel, president of

Dora Lee Anderson, 
Extension Agent Ross

Virginie State College cire: 
Toone, Tenn.; Virginia State 
W. Newsome, Edith Scott, Felton, Del.; and Mc
Kinley Hackett, Hurlock, Md.

(3rd column) Samuel Williams, Midville, Ga., Is 
milking mechanical cow. Looking on are Charlene 
Murphy, Ridgeway, S. C.; Miss Emmie Nelson, Na
tional Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work; 
and Lloyd .Rutledge, .chairman of camp program 
committee. In the East Wing of the White House, 
Earle D. Chesney of the President's staff is talking 
with the 4-H'ers. Among the. "Talent Night" stars 
were: Cornelius Francher, Bessemer, Ala.; Lily Wiley, 
Yanceyville, N. C.; McKinley Hackett, Hurlock, Md.; 
-and Thomasina McKay, Homestead, Fla. Getting the 
autograph of S. C. Extension Director George B, 
Nutt, chairman of camp planning committee pre: 
Al Theria Burrs, ’Henderson, Tex.; Sarah McCord, 
Holly Hill, S. C.; Alnita Rettig, Henderson, Tex.; and 
John C. Brown, Sardis, . Ala. Looking on is Camp 
Director P. H. Stone. (USDA Photos)

AREA TRADE SCHOOL

Here are two culinary cues that rompaniment for hot weather main 
you can keep for easy reference dishes, 

and you will be 
glad you. did. 1

Caraway reeds : 
mixed cottage- 
cheese and sour 
cream add . that 
old world touch. 
Try it.

Cucumbers 
plentiful 
cheap and 
pared as a. relish ‘ 
they, go well with 1 
hsh or chei se 

;. elish can be re-

Youths Attack fsegro
i (Continued From Page One)

are 
and 
pre-’

Leoda Gammon 
riam dishes. Thu 
frigeraied for ten to fourteen days. I 
Of course, your family .will ea’ it 1 
all long before then Make it like 
this: .. ;
CUCUMBER SLICES IN CREAM ■

12 medium size cucumbers '
2 tablespoons salt
1 cup thinly sliced white or yel- ' 

low onion ’ |
■ 2 cups eider vinegar

1’.- cups dark brown-sugar.-tight- ! 
ly packed

’» teaspoon white pepper optional
1 pint heavy cream
.10 or 12 bay leaves."op*¡onal 

Wash, wipe and; pare the cucum- ' 
bers. Score lengthw se with a fork 
or serra*ed edge of pola’o peeler 
for scalloped edge, then slice thin. 
Pla'-e in aPerna’e layers vi’h the 
thinly sliced onion, in ah earthen
ware crock or covered glass contain
er.

an immigrants now in Britain ; 
They are coming in at a rate ol i 
between 700 and 800 weekly.
GRAVE BURDEN FORESEEN | 

| A government spokesman told ! 
! the Housp of Commons recently 1 
j they could become “a grave bur- j 

(* i den on ’ the country.” if the influx 1 
’ continued.
¡. They include about. 110 000 Ne- 1 
groes from Jamaica. Trinidad and 
othpr islands of the West Indies :

I—60 000 Indians and Pakistani? j 
■ and th-’ remainder mostly . West 
I West Africans.

Coîirtlfêëisicri
i

Sprinkle with salt, cqyer loosely 
with cheesecloth or muslin and 
place a heavy plate to weight down, 
zonten’s. Cover with a- kitchen! 
towel and let s and 6 tar.8. hours (nr 
overnight) in, a fairly cool place in ] 
the kitchen.

In the morning drain off, the li- i 
quid which has formed. Combine I 
vineear, sugar, pepper, and stir In’
the cream until combined. Turn ; 
this mixture over the slices, place 
bay leaves on top, cover and re- ’ 
frigerate. These slices will be crisp 
and crunchy as soon as they are' 
thoroughly chilled and can be serv- 

. ed at once. Makes a delicious ac-.

(Continued From Page One)
stand readjr at all- times -in-a spirit-..< 

1 of coonera.tion to consult with state 
officials in a search for solutions , 
consistent with the decisions of the ; 

j court.”’ !
Mr. Rogers told the gathering of | • 

. leading lawyers from, all sections 
. of the country that the ultimate | 

issue is “whether the law ■ of the ■ 
land Is supreme or whether it may ■ 
be evaded and defied."

“There is no s'ate, granting the | 
, will, which cannot maintain law 
and order and at the same time 
permit a final decree of a court 
to be carried out.” |

He reiterated the view that the 
primary responsibility for main
taining order lies with- the states , 
and localities. He said all Ameri- > 
cans "solemnly hope" that no 
state will - ever again obstruct a j

injunctions ■ 
“will ordi- 

when “a

ment breaks down and mob rule 
supplants state authority.”

He made clear, as the President 
has, that the federal government 
is ready 'If necessary to use its 
“ultimate” power to enforce fed
eral court orders.

Rogers said that the South had 
lived for 50 years in reliance on

• an 1894 Supreme Court decision 
permitting^ “separate but- equal”

I schools. But he said the 1954 de- 
; cision upsetting that doctrine had 
; been "foreshadowed by earlier 
I holdings” in the area of higher 
! education.
• The attorney general said that
i the states are of course allowed 
¡time for compliance under the 
I Supreme Court’s mandate. But he 
, added, most significantly:
I "The crux of the matter then is 
one of intention. The problems 
are difficult at best, but they be-

I come hazardous if the underlying 
intent of those who are opposed to

| the decision of the court—uarticu- Owlluul> t,uw uumvi
■ larly those in official positions who i cojiege mjss Newby is a member of 
! are opposed to the decision is one j Palmetto State Teacher’s As- 
of defiance. I

! “'Time to work out constructive I 
' measurers in an honest effort to 
comply is one thing; time used as 
a cloak to achieve complete de
fiance of the law of the land is 
quite another.".

GETS NEW STAFFERS
DENMARK, S.* ¿U.—he South 

Carolina Area Trade School. Den
mark. is happy to announce the 
addition of a number of 
c-ulty members 
school year.

Students, new 
these new faces 
their experience and training to 
the overall growth of the school.

These faculty members are:
Miss Luck Newby comes to Area 

Trade as Instructor of Music and 
Choir Director. Miss Newby holds 
’he Bachelor and Master of Music 
Education from Northwestern Uni
versity. She has held previous posi
tions as Director of Music at Mary 
Allen Junior College, Shorn?own 
High School, and Harbison Junior

for the
new fa- 

coming

will findand old.
have come to add

sociatipn and hails from Bellenue, 
Pennsylvania.

The athletic department has been 
improve,d with the addition of Mr. 
Charles R. Cox, Mr. Cox will serve 
as ’ Head Basketball Coach and

Line Football Coach. He holds the 
B. S. degree from Claflin College, 
the M.S.- degree from West Vir
ginia University, ahd has done fur
ther study at George Peabody Col
lege. Mr. Cox has formely served 
as Director of Physical Education 
at Sharperson Jr., High School, 
Orangeburg. S C., and as Head 
Track Coach and Assistant Foot
ball at Claflin College. In 1957-58 
he was Coach of S. E. A. C. Cham
pionship Track Team. Mr. Cox is 
an native .of Marion,. Virginia.

The school’s Trade Department 
has added Mr. Dawsey Fredrick as 
Instructor of Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration. Mr. Fredrick holds 
the B. S. degree from A & T Col
lege and is a native of Warsaw, 
North Calorina.

The newest staffer is Miss Sop- 
hire. E. Wilson. She is the school’s 
Librarian and received her B. S. 
degree from South. Carolina State 
College. She is a member of AKA 

I Sorority and is a native of Orange
burg, South Carolina.

federal court order.
Rogers said that 

against mob leaders 
narily prove effective” 
group .of private persons engages 
in a concerted, effort to obstruct 
the execution of a court decree.” 
But. he questioned the value of in
junctions when “local law enforce-

Carloadinqs
Revenue freight carload:ngs in 

the week ended Aug. 16 rose by 
7.411 cars over the prev’o’is week 
to 625,901 cars, the association of 
American Railroads reported. But 
the figure was 16.6 per cent below 
the corresponding week of last 
year.

WISHING

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and ■ reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Regíate red U. S. Patent Office.
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TJTERE is a pleasant litfle game that will give you a message every 
* * day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than G, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec* 
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right Them 
readme message the letters under the checked figures give

V


